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AS OTIERS SEE ES
last number of this MAGAZINE the 7suggestion was

e that a Commission should be appointed to ascertain
ress d~ consensus of world-opinion upon -the status of

i the world, and its meaning to, civilization. For
poses of this inquiry Canada waa to be considered au
America. The names of the personsâ who it wus
ed miglit be available for the Commson were put

and by a curious chance one of the members proý-
is already published an interim Report.
s document cornes frorn the hand of Mr. G. Lowes

n.The fact that he was named for the office of
,t without bis solicitation, knowledge, or consent'.
bis quality. Other considerations might be put
*Under the guise of "lA Chinese Officiai>' he had

ily written IlLetters," which revealed an acutenes
-vation, and a profundity of knowledge of America.
IlModern Symposium " lie disclosed a breadth of

ly w.ith ail men who are striving by the moet diverse
i to solve social problems. In bis " Greek View of
a displayed a flexibility of imagination and a capacity
ýrstand natures whieh are mucli more complexly
ý,d than the American. This catholicity of character
Dbvious to the people of Boston that they selected
ainson to deliver the Loweil Lectures, and the Il ger-
bure " at Harvard University upon the Immortality

Wbhilst, one must admoit, Mr. Dickinson left the
4f the future 111e not mucli clearer than lie fouud it, lie
rantage of bis visit to America to make an important
ýi upon tbis new world which now is. Nor was
neglected; and one resuit of bis investigation wau
w)ery in a Canadian city of Ilthe tbree most intel-
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AS OTHERS SEE US

IIWhat stands ini the way, says the Pioneer, must be
>t out of it; no matter wliether it be the mnoral or the civil
a public authority, or a rival in bu;siness. ' The strong

aess man ' lias no use for scruples. Public or social con-
ations do not appeal to, hm. Or, if tliey do present
mselves, lie satiafles himself witli the belief *that from
ýitie8s 80 strenuous and remarkable as bis, good must
Lt to tlie community. If he break the law, that is the
Sof the law for being stupid and obstructive; if he break
viduals, that is their fault for being weak. VSe victist
er lias that principle,* or rather instinct, ruled more par-
,umt than it does in America.
IlThe Pioneer lias no object save to get ricli; thie govera-
,t of pioneers has no object save to develop the country
kly. To this object everything is sacriflced, including
interests of future generations. Ail new countries have
,n the most obvious and easy course. Tliey have given
y for nothing, or for a song, tlie whole of tlieir natural
urces to anybody wlio wiil undertake to exploit tliem.
"With ail lier natural resources distributed among
viduals or corporations, and witli the tide of immigra-

uncliecked, elie begins to feel the flrst stress of tlie
ation of whicli the tension ini Europe has aiready become
ost intolerable. It is the situation whicli cannot fail to
It from the system of private property and inheritance
,blislied througliout the western world. Opportunities
iniali, classes segregate. There arises a caste of wage-
isrs never to be anything but wage-earners, a caste of
porty-owners, handing on their property to their descend-
5; and substantiaily, after aJ.l deductions have been
le for exaggeration and simplification, a division of
ety into capitaliste and proletariat. American society
oeginning to crystailise out into tlie forms of European
ety. For, once more, America is nothing new; she is a
:tition of the old on a larger scale.
"Whetlier it wiil aasert itself successfuiy is another

;ter. At present, as is notorious, American politics are



the Iegislaturoe, the courts and the city
they are eminently successful. Thbe ema
has its'boss'y in the emp1oy of the n
Service orporations control the cîties;

andbins odoenotincludeIlabour. In

prostituted to wealth. America is the

ways. IEither she niay deve1op on dexuc
may fs iunthe formof her preei
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lt a famous speculator was endeavouring to establisà
igo, and reflected upon the disproportion between
evements of Man and tlie use he puts them, to. He
wireless telegrapliy and the slips cail to. one another
i niglit, to tell the name, of the latest winner! Hée
iting the flying-machine-, and lie will use it to
e pulls and drop bombe. And here, he lias exter-
Sthe Indians, and carried lis limes and bis poles across
Lintains, tliat a gambler may fil his pockets by
; a continent. 'Clîck-ciîck-dick-pîck-pick-pick-pock-
ckets'. It was too late now for. me to reacli my
Ma evening and 1 wus obliged. to, beg a nigit's rest.
low youth assented, witli hi$ air of elaborate indif-
and proceeded to make me as comfortable as lie

the Adi.rondacks thie vision of tlie seer becomes too
ted for any otlier metliod of reproduction than bis
'Was it Homer or Shelley," lie asks, "that grasped
? This is mot a question of literary excellence;
juestion of tlie sense of life. The life in each of us
old of us and answers it emapirically. The normal
Homerie, tliougli lie is mot aware, of tlie fact. Esgpe-
às tlie American Homerie, naive, spontaneous,
e witli fact, implicitly denying tlie Beyomd. Is lie
This wliole continent, tlie prairies, the mountains
coast, thie trams and trolleys, the sky-scrapers, the

B, elevators, automobiles, sliout to tliat question
Lg deafening Yes. But there is amother continent
eaks a different tongue. Before America was, Asia

,nNIV. Upon Canadian soil Niagara suggested
owing refiections: "Ail America is Niagara. Force
Sdirection, noise witliout significance, speed witliout

lishment. Ail day and ail niglit tlie water rushes
Mr. I sit and listen; and it does mothing. It is
, nd Nature lias no significance. It is we poes

reate significance, and for that reason Nature
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demn her. Wê have sadrsbefore whieh h rbià
abahed. But she has her reeg, for poete ar - anaoj..

the virile big-jawed men, trampling and trampld uU-«

will fore aone.Shehat ovth itellet h ae

eoulshe ates he sirit
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-eebooters defeat Devon'e firet." "Young Corbett
Red in the Sth." "Doggett and Cube each win shut
" Brocket ie easy for Detroit Nine." Upon this

cinsou reflects : " Well, the sum etili ehines and
is jetili blue. But between it and the American

stretches a veil of prited paper. Curiousi the

of this nation read nothing but the Bible. That too,

be said, was a veil; but a veil woven of apocalyptie
of lightning and storm, of Leviathan and the wrath

wvah. What je the stuif of the modem vel we have

And surely the contrast is calculgted to evoke curious

CTION VI. The ternis Red-blood and Mollycoddle
)pted froni a speech by Mr. Roosevelt, Wo signify on

e hand men like Mfr. Roosevelt hiniseif, Bismarck,
;and on the other, men like Socrates, Voltaire, and
'It is neediess to add that in the opinion of Mfr.

son the former chas prevails ln A.merica, "reflected
predominant physical type-the great jaw and ohin,

ge teeth and predatory mouth; in the speech where

and distinction are sacriflced to force; lu their need
and feel and act ln masses."
,cTox VII. Ini this there is nothing uew. Even a leme
mced traveller could observe the large place which
Jsement plays lu our lives: " Almost every*here

)ssstare blankly Wo one another aud at the publie

ugly, unsheltered aud unashamed, as much as Wo say

r one le welcome to see what goes ou here. We court
#y. See how we eat, drink aud sleep. Our private

bhe property of the Amercan people.'
The lust two days aud nlghts I speut in a railway train.

msed through some beautiful country; that, I believe,
fact; but my feelingis that hve emI!ged from a

aapre. In my mind le a junibled vision of huge
n cows eut out lu profile aud offering from dry udders
,î,a milk; of tins of biscuits portrayed with a ghastly

ni of Derspective, and meudaciously sraigthat I
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been transformed into industrial energy; and this
lu its new form, the, churches, oddly enough, are
uning to recapture and apply to their machines.

Lis becoming a department of praýctical -business.
rehes, orthodox and unorthodox, old and new, Chris-
iristian-scientifie, theosophie, neo-thinking, vie with
ther in advertising goods which are ail material

' Follow me, and you will get rich, ' 'Follow me, and

ge t well,' ' Follow me, and you w111 be cheerful, pros-
successful.' Religion lu America is nothing if not

1. It does not conceru itself with a life beyond, it
u, here and now, what you want. 'What do you want?

Corne along! Success? This is the shopf Health?
)u are!1 Better than patent medicines!1' The only
,he Gospels that seems to interest the modem American
iiracles, for the miracles really did do something. As

Sermon on the Mount, well, that isn't business!1
,r got on by turning the other cheek?
ýTION IX. Art. " Nowhere on that continent, 80

have been able to see, is there to be found a class or a
)f men respected by others and respecting theinselves
so respect not merely art but the artistic calllng.
T, business is the onliy respectable pursuit, including
)usiness Politics and Law, which in this country are
nents of business. Business holds the place in popular
that is held by arms in Gerinany, by letters in France,
)ii Life in England. The man therefore whoee bent
rds the arts meets no encouragement; he meets every-
the reverse. is f ather, his uncles, bis brothers, hi&

yail are in business. There is, no doubt, the profes-
ýareer, but that, it is agreed, is a.dopted only by men
ambition.' Americans believe in education, but they
believe lu educators. There is no money to be made
profession; and the making of money 18 the test of

ber. The born poet or artist is thus handicapped
oint which may easily discourage him from running

At the best, lie ernigrates to Europe, and bis achieve-

173
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the saine grotesque mould. That is why it does flot
much amuse the Englieli. For the English are ac-

ined ta Shakespeare, and to, the London cabmen."
ý,piwGuE - "T1 have given my impressions truly; but

have always been critical or hostile. This, it le true,
ot hujrt Amerlos; but someéhow ît hurts me. The truth
it ail the things I dislike i modemn civilization arm

iarly promneut in this country; and 1 have been more

%ted iu civilization than lu America. But to-night

crowd into my mind feelings and reniinscences of a

eint kiud. T realiue that I arn parting froin soine dear

Io, and froin many charming acquaintances; snd that
iviliza1tion T have criticised is supported by and supports

;imlmest, kindest, and most hospitable people ln the

i.In suy case, the emphasis 1 have laid on what I think

ps rather froin an intense a.nxiety. Democracy, I feel, le.

hief Jwpe of civilization; and aiea It ie its chief menace.
Its hope because it le inspired by the ideals of justice

humaity;it ie its menace because it ie differeut froin,

e hostile ta, the ideàls of personal greatness and dis-
ion. A Democraoy that shows itself ugly, ignoble,
4materialistic, le betrayiug the cause of Democracy.

,mocacythat worshlpe wealth and power, and nothing

is a Plutocracy lu disguise. Democracy ought ta hato

in ts present forin, just seT hate it. Amerlos ouglit

at tself, and yet ta believe in itself; sud liste itself
ueit bèlieves lu iteelf. For what it believes in, or

t tbelieve lu, le its courage, its intelligence, its fàith;
these gualities will ueed ta destroy their own preseut

dettion. T think if 1 did not somehow love Axuerica
ddnot so mudi liste lier civilisation."

TEm EPITOSR



THE APOLOGY OF A
]KNOW no more interesting sub

any more calculated to alloi
difference of opinion, than the enqu
has any right to, eidst. Primafiacié
heavily against him. His angular
buttons, and his faded hat, will nol
the double-breasted splendour of tb
Directoire fur gown of the cigar mal
agility of body compensate the miss
He cannot skate. He does not shoo
He is not brave. His mind, too, to t
appears defective and seriously d
He cannot appreciate a twenty-five
drama, or a moving-picture show,
Current of intellectual movement Y
of the business mm in its morne:
conversation, even to the tolerant, is i
he, has neither ideas nor enthusii
elabOrate catalogue of dead men's (
with 9, Petulant and peevish authori
contradiction, and that must be s(
acquiescence, or flattered by a plenE
ignorance.

Yet the very heaviness of this in
the professor might weil suggest to, 2
there must at least be mitigating cir
Even if we are to admit that the indi
the reason is all the greater for exami
it rêsts. At any rate Borne exi)Ianati
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3tanding defects of our age that social classe, or let
more narrowly, "ocal categories, know so littie of
)ther. For the purposes of ready reckoning, of that
transaction of .business which is the païssion of the
re have adopted a way of labelling one another wit
mark of a profession or an occupation- that becomes
to business but a barrier to intercourse. This man
ofessor, that man an "m*surance man," the third-
guaterque beatus-a "liquor man";ý with these are
id men," "newspaper men," "dÈy goods. men,"
forth. The things thatwe handcle.for our livelihood
themselves upon our personalitytill the very word
drops out, and a gentleman'is referred to as a "heavy

id paper interest " while another man is a promin-
Mber plant"; two or three men round a dinner table
an "iron and steel circle," and thus it is that for the
conception of a human being is substituted a com-
f "interests," "rings," "circles," "sets," and other
ometrical figures arising out of avocations rather
finities. Hence it cornes that insuranoe men mingle
Lsurance men, liquor men mix, if one ma.y use the
rithout afterthought, with liquor men: what looks
[unch between three men at a club is really a. cigar
lunch with a couple of plugs of tobacco.
rhaps 1 may be pardoned a digression at this point.
aly to say that there is one exception to this rule,-
yers of chees. They belong to their club, and face
ne adversary for years, without knowing or caring
ig else about hlm except that hie is the man who
ffhe Bishop's Gambit, or breaks down before the

opening. 1 remember once an opponent with
[was playing,-he, like myseif, was a beginuer, having

aen ten years in the club,-arising i disgust after
5he game and saying: "It's no use, my mind is off
ay."Y "What's the matter?" I asked hlm. "Oh,"
1G "I've had a bad disappointment. I expected 'a
of cobras and a giraffe on the train to-day, and they

177
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won't ship them-" I concealed any surprise 1 feitl, aOý:.;bxwt
1 could, and asked, " What can you do about it. WeJL
he said, "there's nothing I cm do, IT have to be cmteuit
with chimpanzees and possibly a baboon or two. - Tb*ýqo*
am lots of them. But theyre no good; they simply wqmm»t
dmw." After he had gone out 1 a8ked the President of
club, with an inquisitiveness of which 1, as a chemis player,
ashamed, what hie profession was. "Hopkinson?" ho mdct
questioningly, i9you mean the new member who playathm,
Evansgambit? Nolreallydonotknowwhathein.--'
healunatic?" Isaid. "NoIhardlythinkso,"hewm"v«N>&
reeailing to his mind the various lunatics that we had
then in the club, 11his game is scarcely good enough."
time later I discovered that Ropkinson was, and had b0qmt,
for fourteen years, the manager of the wild aninud
of the Provincial Exhibition. Alter that I began to noUor#
refèrences to him in the papers as a leading "anitpe
interest". I saw him quoted in what were calied
dimenagerie circles". He was spoiled for me as a
player.

All of this, however, to, illustrate the initial fact
the profemor inore than any ordinary person finds hinxx«
shut out from the general society of the businem wcSl,&
The reet of the Ilinteresta" have, alter all, some tWnge iU-
common. The cimlea intersect at various points.
and steel has a certain fellowehip with pulp and paper, MW*
the whole lot of them may be converted into the ýommjCCý-
ground of preference shares and common stock. But
profemr is to, &H of them au outsider. Hence hie naturQ
diminiflarity is unduly heightened in its appearance b
the sort of avocational isolation in which he lives.
us look further into the statue and the setting of the
To begin wtht history has been hard upon him. For som%6
reason the etrenuous mm of activity and success in the dramr)*
of the world have felt an ineân e scorn of the acad«nmâ,ý
elm, which. theY have been at no pains to conceal. Bism&rm&
knew of no inore bitter taunt to throw at the FrS Tr»djý'

$Sem
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nists of England than to say that they were ail either
men or prof essors. Napoleon feit a lif e-long'abhor-

Df the class, broken only by one brief experiment that
in failure. It is related that at the apogee of the

ial rule, the idea flashed upon him that France must
earned men, that the professors must be encouraged.
ýcided to act at once. Sixty-five prof essors were
1 that evening to the palace of the Tuileries. They

They stood about in groups, melancholy and myopie
àh the liglit. Napoleon spoke to them in turn. To
-st he spoke of fortifications. The professor in reply
ýd to the binomial theorem. "Put him out," said
Bon. To tlie second lie spoke of commerce. The
3or in answer cited the opinions of Diodorus Siculus.
bim out," said Napoleon. At-the end of half an hour
ýon had had enough of the prof essors. "Cursed idea-
Pl lie cried; "put them ail out.." Nor were they ever
a.dnitted.
or is it only in this way that the course of history lias,
inkind to the professor. It is a notable fact in the past,
flI persons of eminence, who miglit have shed a lustre
the academie class are absolved from the title of
3or, and the world at large is ignorant that they ever
't. We neyer hear of the author of "'The Wealth of
Is"y as Professor Smith, nor do we know the poet of
igeline" as Prof essor Longfellow. The military
would smil1e to see tlie heroes of the Southern con-

c~y styled Professor Lee and Prof essor Jackson. We
t know of Prof essor Harrison as the occupant of a
eut's chair. Those whose talk is of Dreadnoughts
strategy neyer speak of Professor Malian, and France

cig since forgotten the proper title of Professor Guizot
rofessor Taine. Thus it 18 that the ingratitude of an
erning publie robs the professorial class of the lionour
noblest names. Nor does tlie evil stop there. For,

3e latter days at least, the same publie whicli eliminates
,ward range of the term, applies it downwards andi

179
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prfssr w ho plays upon the banjo. A "poec

in New York by "profesor"; while any gentea il»
thaumaturgie iutercommnmwûcation with the wrdo Peý
has rahdthe point of luterest whioli warrantsac de4,
tiig in the daily prss xpIains hini8élf asa"rfesrP

fesrfinds allhi poor littie attributes of dsicin--ý
mock~ ~ ~~b dinths on itring of supplmnayet&.

-all akenover y a ercenry aeqto xlot

the soki rdofa pt-aedvery irc h edw-
ofptnheiii eit isefi h deriigc#mU
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sit ail day writixig down bis lightest words witli stylo-
ic pens of the very latest model. They laugli at the
,st of his jests. They treat im. with a finely simulated
ýt that lias corne down as a faint tradition of the old
af Padua and Bologna, wlien a prof essor was ini reality
,nerated master, a man who wanted to teach, and the
its disciples who wanted to learu.
il1 that is changed now. *The supreme import of the
oor te the students uow lies in the fact that lie controls
~xaminations. Hie holds the golden key which will
k the door of the temple of learning,-unlock it, that
t te let the student in, but to let im, get out,-into
,hing decent. This fact gives to the professor a ficti-
importance, easily coufounded witli bis personality,

xy to that of the gate keeper at a dog show, or the ticket
t man at a hockey match.
n this is seen some of the consequences of thie vast,
~ized thiug cailed modemn education. Everything lias
ierits of its defects. It s agrnd tingand apossible
,that practicaily ail people should possess the intellec-

nehncal arts of reading, writing, and computation;
tee that they shoiild pse pigeou-holed and dlassified
o! the geography and history of the world; admirable
àat they should pse such knowledge of the principles
,tural science as wiil enable them, te put a waslier on a
en tap, or inflate a Dunlop tire with a soda-syphon
c. A4l this is splendid. This we have got. And

plcsus collectively miles above tlie rude illiterate
of arms, burgliers, and villeins of the middle ages who

httemoon took its liglit from God, wliereas we know
i$Blihti to sqteuare ofits distance.

Le enot get confused in my tliesis. I amn paying
theunversal distribution of mechanical education

fine ting, and that we have aise proved it possible.
aoetliis la the utterly different thing,-we have ne

wor4 for Wt eaUl it learning, wisdox, enlightenmnt,
h yi ou will-which means not a ehnclaqi-
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rust my readers will not tbink that 1 have f orgotten
ifessor. I have not. Ail of this digression is but
ance of reculer pour mieuxi sauter. it is necessary
g out ail this back-ground of the subject to show
fing i which the professor is placed. Possibly we
gin to see that behind this quaint being in hie anguular
,t are certain greater facts in respect to the generl

of education to the world of which the prof essor
a product, and which help to explain, if they do not
ythe dislocated misfit of his status arnong his feilow

We were saying then that the truly higher education
ýht about life, manldnd, literature, art,-cannot,
led out at will. To attempt to measure it off by the
) mark it out into stages and course, to seil it at the
tation rate represented by a coilege sessional f se-"

produces a contradiction in ternis. For the thing
substituted an imitation of it. For real wisdom,-

,ble only by the few,-is substituted a nickel-plated
elieve obtainable by any person of ordinary intellect
s the money, and who has also, in the good old Latin
lie needful assiduity. I arn not saying that the system

lIt la the best we can get;- and incidentaily, and at back-
it turna out a bye-product in the shape of a capable
[I-trained man who has f orgotten ail about the immor-
f the soul, in which ho neyer had any interest any way,
.o conducts a law business with admirable efficiency.
e result, thon, of this odd-looking system la, that what
ýo be a thing existing for itself is turned into a quali-
for something else. The reality of a student's studios

ked out by the grim earnestness of having to paus
nination. How can a man reaily think of literature,
Le problern of the soul, who knows that he must learn
tenta of a set of books in order to pass an examination
will give hlm the means of his own support and,
3, one half the support of his mother, or fifteen per
f that of a maiden aunt. The pressure of circum-

is too much. The meaning of study ks lat. The



ffenper cent. of an aunt hanginglin thebaane
that the student ~fiuds lis burden heavy or test&âll

gal n. He tksthe situatio as hefinds ti hel
beefited by it at baçk-rounds, and, enyog a pt

hinwelf to it: acpswt nifrnewaee rga»xb
may b. needful for the. qualificationi t1iat he ant:su

lere.tÇ sit,r4ti&t fis i'eqisiite for hig ro4ùça
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r on the person of bis teacher that reverential adini-

which survives faintly to-day, like a biological

go ", in the attitude of the McGill student who, holds

vereoat of his prof essor. The Padua student, too,
iat lie came for. After a time he knew ail about the

ill about his mule, knew, too, somnething of the more

,the almost devilish sciences, perilous to tackle, such

y the sun is suspended fromn failing into the ocean,

e very demonology of symbolsm,-thie AL-GEB

Arabians-by which X+Y taken to the double or

Scan be shown after many days' computation to be

to X2+2XY +Y 2 .

man with sucli knowledge simply had to, teacli it.
to him if ho should we&r a brown gown of frieze and

mn pulse. This, as beside the bursting force of the

,ding steam of his knowledge, counted for nothmng.

weut forth, and ho ini turu became a professor, a man

rofound acquirement, whose control over maligu

ýs elicited a shuddering admiration.
lis at refiectionB seem to suggest that it is not

ythat something bas gone wrong with the attitude

e student and the prof essor towards knowledge, but

somthigbas gone wrong witli knowledge itself. We

got the thing into such a shape that we do not know

en s mudli as we used to. Our modemn scholarship

>ôked and pried ini so many directions, lias set itself

so ultra-rational, s0 liyper-skeptical, that now it knows

ng at all. Ail the old certainty lias vaziislied. The
old solid dogmatie dead-sureness that buckled itself

e oak and brass of its own stupidity is clean gone. It

at about the ora o>f the country squire, the fox hunt-

prothe three bottie Prime Minister, and the

minous Doctor of Divinity in broadcloth imperturbable

in sobriety, and positively omniscient when drunk.

iave argued them off the stage of a world all too ungr'ate-

in place of tbeir sturdy outlines appear that sickly
nie MdernSchoarshp, the double-jointed jack-in-the-
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box, Modem, Religo, the feminiue anguilarity o
Morality, bearing a jug of Laurantian water,an ejà
them, as the very lord of wisdom, the grinig e an9Practical Science, usiug the broadelotx suit oftede4c
doctor as his engine-room over-ails. Or if we rf t -
the saine facts without the aid of personificationori ezk
ing lias so watered itself dowu that the starch adcmù
tcy is a1lout of it. There isno absolute surns ý

where. Eveyhg is heuceforth to 1>e a 4eeornMý
an1 evolution; moalsad ethies are turued from ew -faC
to éhiftiug sadrstliat change froin age to g Q,
fashioii of our clothes; art and literature are oniy a rd«,

So it cmsthat oiw formal studies are n~o longerao un=quest for aslt tuth. We have long since icvel.,
tllat we cannot kmow ayhg.Our studies ost nâr
in the long-drawn prof of the futility for the sac ,tr
kiwwledge effected by exoigthe errors ofth
Philosophy is the sinewhich proves that we a kii
nothing of the oul. Meicnei the science wihtel

that w n o noh 0 f the body. Political oon.2
Ms t a h c tea hes t t we kn ow nothing of t e l - M

of pealth and Thooytecrtelhsor ofths ro-
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They listen to, their professor. They write down
ylograpbic pens in loose-leaf note books hie most
Md hie most prof ound speculations with an undis-
ting impartîality. The reality of the subject leaves
Je trace upon their min ds.
this connexion 1 always think of two companions

ollege days, Alfred and Willy, who dwelt and roomed
r ini that palace of sinfulness, the old time " Residence "
Aima Mater. A lfred and Willy were curriculum
*They were in pursuit of the bachelor'e degree, and'

rought to bear on the selection of their courue al
curces of powerful and determiàned intellects. They
Lhiier way tbrough elementary meclianies and hydro-
and accepted their sentence to, one year of deductive.
ith the stoiciem of second-time burgiars sentenced
ýar i the penitentiary. 1 distinctly remember their
n of moral philosophy as a third year eubject after
iearcbings of lieart as to, the wi8dom of the step.
,he decision was made Alfred bouglit a copy of Hlegel,
mnt the evening working at it. "Jow do you find it?"
Willy, when lie arose from his task. " It's pretty
said Alfred with a deep breath. " le it as dirty as

ýatioe ?" asked Willy anxiously. " Just about," said
By which was meant nothing to impute moral impu-

the great German theorist. Alfred spoke of a dirty
f study as a sea-captain speaks of a 'I dirty " speil of
r, and faced it just as nobly. When lie liad, ta use
a expression, " finished " pbilosophy, Alfred told me
ant was even dirtier than Hegel.
[ of what lias been said above bas been directed mainly
s the hardship of the professor'e lot upon its scholastie
Lset me turn ta another aspect of hie life, the moral.
,range confusion of thouglit a professor ie presumed to
od mani. His standing association witli the young and
tory of bis profession, whicli was once arnalgamated
lat of the priestliood, give him a connexion at one
Switli morality. He tlierefore finds himself i tliat
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chif rprsenaties-to whom the world atlag si*4M
ascribiTlg a rectitude of character and a simplicityo pod

presmedthat such men prefer tea to whiky&df 7
blind man's buif to draw poker, and a first yearpei:t>

For the cur&te of course 1 hold no brief.Leth
In any cae hehas to cnoe himthe favoiur ftesx

hielitle ee, fowes ie tpon his study table, adru« s

shaesnotin. t is asad fact that he is atonehrj
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s so. The story runs, authentie enough, that seventy
&go a Harvard prof essor ini a fit of anger with a colleague
idered, if 1 recall the euae, by the discussion of a nice
in thermo-dynamies) threw him into, a chemical furnace
>urned him. But the buoyancy of those days la past.
t. of the existence of our up-to-date apparatus, I do

,lieve that any of our present professoriate lias yielded
,h an impulse.
)ne other point remains worthy of remark ini the summa-
>f the heavy disadvantages under which the professor
and labours. Hie does not know how Wo make money.

s a grave fault, and one that in~ the circumstanoes of the
%an scarcely be overlooked. It cornes down to him as a

r of the Padua days when the professor neither needed
y nor thouglitof it. Now when he would like money he la

ered by an " evoluted » inabillty to get hold of it. He

not commercialize his profession, or does not know how
so. liad he the business instinct of the. leaders of

r and the master manufacturers, he would long since
set to work at the problem. lHe would have urged the

rnment to put so heavy a tax on the import of foreign
ssors as to keep the home market for himself. Hie

1 have oirganized hiznself into amalgamated Brother-
3. of Instructors of Latin, United Greek Workers of

cau ad so forth, organized strikes, picketed the. houses
e college trustees, and made himself a respected place

uiember of industrial society. This bis inherited in-
tide forbids hlm to do. Nor can the prof essor make
,out of wvhat lie knows. Somehow a plague is ou the.

Atahr of Engliali canuot write a lialf-dixne novel,

poessor of dynamies invent a safety ra.zor. The truth

.t a mnodern professor for commercial purposes doem't
r anyting lie only knows parts of Vhiugs.

[t ocourred Vo me some six years ago when the. Cobalt
s were dicv d that a professor of scientific attain-

ýs ougt t b. able, by transferring bis talent to that
- f nmRfl n enormous fortune. I quetined one.o



the most gite o my clegs. " Couid you o,1

"Oh, no" lie said, éhuddêrtug at the very idea, " 'u e<
only a metallurgist; at obalt the 8ilver is aUl in th
and I kuow nothing of rocks whatever. " "WoteA
said, " knows about rocks? For that, " ho nwrd
need a geo,1ogist 11ke Adaxnsou; but then, you eh
thie rocks, but doesn't know the silver." " But oly0:Qw-
botii go," I said, "and Adamson hold the. rockwh

extaced hei. ilver?" " Oh, no," the. professor n e6d
iyou oea we are nihrof us xnining engieers; and ve
we oghtto have a good hy4raulio mnu and au lcti

" sups,"I sai,"that if Itook about svneno

ittfQbe posble to e omb who would nwsmti«,
of all ths thns " Ye" ho said, " axy of tefuti'

the silver when ITget1it2 That 1 cando myseIf, " 1asIé

n9t h hen to heu fsr la mdand dhoue tiai. nîW
loif i h sctln wb t ofit. lus:mp atn in!

ta sotaes effolrto th witigece to-day I er do uo iu
oftepf esor a rfesso frothe ha ary ut he,
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bis mule of Pudua in competition with an automobile,
least help to soothe the others who have failed in the

e.
tre on1e, as the wildest of fancies, suggest how different
might be if learning counted, or if we could set it on
again, if students wanted to learn, and if prof essors

ything to teach, if a university lived for itself and not
3,ce of qualification for the junior employees of the rich;
e were only li this perplexcing age some way of living
ý and retaining the respect of one's fellows; if a man
few hunderd dollars a year could cast out the money

ýn and the house, question, and the whole business of
itive appearances and live for the things of the mind!

.en, after all, if the mind as a speculative instrument
ie bankrupt, if learning, instead of meaning a mind full
ight, means only a bellyful of fact, one is brought to, a
ip, standing among the littered debris of an ideal that
ssed away.
any case the question, if it is one, is going to settle
The professor is passing away. The cost of living

d its hold upon him, and grips him in its coils; within
r generation he will be starved out, frozen out, " evol-
out by that glorious process of natural selection and
,tion, the rigour of which is the only God left in our
~ed Pantheon. The male' school-teacher is gone, the
lerk is going, and already on the horizon of the academic
Srises the Woman with the Spectacles, the rude sur-

t who, in the coming generation, will dispense the
ts of learning cut to order, without an after thouglit
,t it once has meant.

STEPEN LEACOCEK
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A PROBLEM which is difficult may sometimes be 8011Vq6*1
byreducingittosimplerterms. Manyof the hab&UIIýjü*I'

men may be explained by an examination of the condueýtI
the lower animids. For example, as Professor Leaccclc
discovered, the practice of shaldng hands is really an
gation by means of the sense of touch instead of by the sanS,, t*
smell, which was developed after the wearing of elotbes jý"
rendered the earlier method difficult or impossible,

But in the attempt to discover the true principles Of
cation by the comparative or anthropological method we mtkuoqý, 1
guard against the danger which lurks in all analogy.
method assumes an orderly development from the lowest ýiw_
created beings to the highest, and takes no notice of tlie;pq,,,"
sibility that humanity may be what the biologists
a sport, that is, a result of a sudden and spontaneous vaziaUuft,',
from, the normal type. Upon this fundamental question tbe*qKý
are two opinions which are exactly contrary and both caru%ç*ýý
be right. From the beginning of created beings there hm:.
tainly been some change in the status and nature of man;
whether for better or worse the authorities am not in
ment. Sir W. M. Ramsay and St. Paul, many of whose
ments7ppon natural phenomena were based upon observatiogti,,'-
which must have been less exact than it would be to-da
thought it was for the worse. Professor MaeBride thinks
is for the better. Until this matter is cleared up by the
fessional divines we cannot infer from the effect of educatiçx,
upon a monkey or a seal what it would be upon a boy.

And yet them is something suggestive in observing th,,ý
conduct of a seal whieh is taught to beat a drum or of a
key who is taught to sew pieoes of cloth together Them »Are
two tests of the utility of the process by whieh these mlànaj,
axe educated to undertake these performances, the effect upou
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own character, and the benefit te, the world at large.
are aise the tests which. muet finally be applied for de-

ning the value of the education of boys. lIt îe inconceiv-

iiat the capacity to beat a drum wouid be of any imine-
advantage to the seal if h. were cast back into hie native

-s tis imgnble, however, that af ter geueratioue of

ýxact fishes to bis maw, to, obtain an easier susteuauoe, to
jS his social statue, to win the admiration and respect
e feIlow., to overcemne by bis superior attainments the
Lty, perseverance, and doggedness of one rival, or the
ýng of another.
UJthough we have now corne close to the borders of folly,
ive arrived at an explanation of the universal practioe of
ng a boy to school, uamely that he shail be elevated f rom
vorking clase into the exploiting class. The native East
a is the great exponent of thie principle. Hie says quite

jytha.t bis object in going te school is te rid hixneelf of
Leesty of toiling with bis bauds. The remedy which is
mdby peisons who have neyer doue a full day's work
thi bauds i. te inculcate the dignity of labour. The

for that form of cant is five heure' work at some uncon-
dts7a coarse bite in the ehelter of a hedge or factory,

Jen fve houri more, with the prospect of receiving tbirty
np or its equivalent at the end cf a week and public
ýty4a the eud cf a life of such labour. llandiwork bas al-

; en1egarded as identical with or but little removed from
,rV. In olden times men aveided i1t by entering the ranks
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simpler society than our own, and that islabu ts
professora of education might well apply thmslvs
schoolis a aeproduct of civlization and a o
plexity of life, ln the outset the child was euae il,&
home and instructed iu aUl thoee principles hhwolsëWï
to 'nake a m~an of bim. Until our own day shoswr
ployed merely as useful adjunete o ec home weeprî3C
mlght be attained l in th0eso f obedience. Inlu , d "ý

tage was taken of those years of lelsure te give ob"stW
information whioh wMs of lutorest and miglit osbye t
at some fuiture time.

All those useful arts of life, wbieh i lu e ies*4
acqureduncnscously in the home, are now agti tW

scoo i lu msy way,-the correc employmezit o h v ,
ing caz'd, h U it vithin whlch the invitationu a eà âd1
the relation wihsol 3s ewe h hpr ntà
oue hand and the déua uead the youth on theêter
advauoe without shyns, and retreat without apaac
humiliation. The realvrte whieh xnight be eloe t

thehom are Iost udrthis thin veneer whikh L.i uige hy
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of England casting away their tradition of learning, its
rvation and advancement, and yet too timid, to, acoept
.nerican ideal in its entirety. The consensus in England
a the Un.ited States now ie that we must have a new edu-
a, and that it le iu Germany we shailfind it. I England
shail be less classics, in the United States more science.

kermans are not afrald of conclusions which are the resuit
logical prooese. We in our philosophy, education, sud
e always stop short of the inevitable end. Accordingly
r.opose for ourselves a system which shail include a littie
cs, a littie science, and a littie technical training, edu-

gteboy by books and teahng hi ma trade at the same
.We have been trying witli rather inconclusive results

in the zniud whicb no man has seen: let us now deal
the body which we cau see.

3 on as the discovr ywa8nmade that the mnds of boys
not much improved by the process knowu as education,
tio was turued to their bodies and various systeme of

ýclexercise were introduved. At first these exercises
don i a hard, meclianical way, aud succeeded only in
,iigau abuormal musculature without educating the

m< to a co-ordination and control of the various groupe of
lsfor the performance of useful acte. The owuers de-
>dinto the type of the professional athiete in whom hyper-
lwu gained at the expense of elasticity, competeut to

m certan uscular feats whereby the Qstem became
noe igid and incapable of acquiriug uew habits. Rven

Ly in the American schools it is common to see pupils with
0oie f men and the minds of boys as a resuit of persist-

xecsswhlvh are divorçed from utility. This cult of
,od i not~ uew either. The Oreeke educated the~ body;
Lerobject was the attainment of the perfection of

tyada heighteued perception of it. Our object
antobe to produce athietes for the aonreto h

U7e erman method lias produoed reakal results,
hat oesnot prove that it would be equally well adapted

195



toour needs, even ifit were possible to adopt it
We should as well expeot that we could suce
upon our undividualistic and lawless natures a
miliai'm.

The Gernans have made the simple diseoi
who is destined to become a barber requires a di
from that which issuitablefor aboy who is to
siian. But we are not so bruta~l as that.
theory in the past has been that all bxoys shall be
opportunity by hniaping them equally -w
eight years spent in school, learning somethini
in the end bas turned out to be useless for any
ever. The futility of th.e old method bas been si
hended that there is now a strong resolutior
replace it by a teebnîcal training. lu this uew
huks the fallavy of utilitains and the parad
seeka shall not find.

If weeould seeadl that all education
there be many roads to it, we should flnd a way
techukcal e4uication we erect a systeni obvious.

desgnd t mkeof aboy amore subservieflt

31 o
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ie education of the man; and this is the failacy wbich lurks
lie root of that tecbnical education in which ail English-
âing people now believe that safety lies. Therefore, Our
3 shail have in addition to their books a f2w weeks course
Iumbing, in plastering, iu carpentry, who have neyer held
ol in their hands, and they are to work in a disdainful,
;tante way as if they are not in reality plumbers, plasterers,
carpenters, but shail cast off the character which they are
,mmg when they shed their over-alls and put on their white
ILs.
TJpon the value of this kind of techuical education we may
some opinion if we revert to the image of the seal. If we
to put hlm in an aquarium and teach hlm, to secure bis

1, we should have an analogue of the boy in a techuical
~ol. There are no observations, so f ar as I arn aware, upon
euits of the method; but possibly the professor would be

bing bis own time and the time of the seal, probably doing
an injury by creating the impression in bia mimd that the
ty he was acquiring in 1leaping for dead fish would be of
dl value when he was obliged to find food for bim8elf. The
to learn to do a thing is to do it, and that is as true for
a.3 it s for seals.

Whatever the State does it does badly. Its propagation
ligion ended ln failure. Its attempt at education. las not
eeded, and ail persons must be lu agreement that the sys-
which is now ln vogue hais had a fair test. In Englaud
Wales durlng the year 1907 only one and-a-haf per cent. of
and women who married were incapable of signlug the

iter. In 1840 the peroentage was 33 for men and 50 for
ten. The fabrlc which we have erected is so vast, and its
re would be so appailing, that we refuse to admit that there
signs of decay and that it must come to the ground. The
,dy for this f orm of f oolishness is that we should look at the
i. Men who are conoerned about keeping the business of
wforld moving are aware of thein, and by actual experienoe
.'é they have arrived at the saine conclusion as Montaigne
[i lie declared: " those which according to one common
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the only other place where an efficient system of education was
ini vogue was in the State Reformatory for boys wlio had been
fortunate enough to commit a crime against the laws of the
people. At the Convention of 1908, a committee reported that
this new system was the moet important influence introduced
into railroad organization during the present generation. This
is the exact antithesis of teclinical training. The schools are
brouglit into the sliops by private enterprise instead of the
shops being brought into the schools by public subsîdy. The
practical and theoretical are so, thorougbly united that " the
grease of the sliop is literay rubbed into the lesson sheets."

In quite this fashion were those craftsmen educated who
built the pyramnids, the Parthenon, and the cathedrals of Eu-
rope; and we must admit that the resuits were fairly satisfac-
tory, especiaily when we refleet upon our own achievements in
the building lime during the past five liundred years. Ail
work is one, and there is no essential. distinction between work
and play. A professional golf -player is believed to have joy in
his work and yet his occupation is no different f rom that of the
mn who lias been trained from bis youth upward to stand
upon the steel framework of a bridge and place with swif tness,
accuracy, and force successive blows of a long-handled hammer
upon the liead of a red-liot rivet. One of the best amateur
golf players I ever knew was s0 trained, and he informed me
that both occupations gave him the saine delight.

A boy wlio is to practise a craft cannot begin too soon if he
is to make it a part of himself. Hie must begin early when his
muscular sense is easily impressed, and qualify hixnself, mot for
sny one work but for alwork. Thenhle wilperform altaisks
,with joy. Those precious years of youth our boys spend in
Schoole with books, striving to develop a mind whicli is not there
to develop, and ailowing a body to lie idle until it lias become
too fixed to aequire a habit as part of itself. Our workmen are
as inefficient as tliey are because tliey bave neyer learned a
trade, never impressed it upon their muscular sense, neyer made
it a part of themeelves. Tliey are amateurs, and will neyer be
auything else no matter how long they may continue to exercise
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diversions, objh lesns, and healthful gamnet
features have their use as a protest if not of fui
bel wasrightn hisattempt togive tochildr
suited to their years and nature, to, strengthi
exerciso their senss employ the wakiug mind,
quainted with nature, cultivate especiaily the
per, and lead them to the foundation of ail livi
theniselves. But ini timne thec garden of chili
formed into a school-room where an immature
over such employmezit as plaiting 8traw and si
bluebird on the branch. The technical. train
much ishard is already falling to a similar 1
bov is set to makiuw a rollinz--pin; and if he

aining
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s sure grouud thie boy could proceed according to bis bent
mind and becomne craftsman, soliolar, scientist, or artist, and
,el as any one.

From this studium generale eacli pupil would prooeed to
task for whicli by nature lie was designed. The tragedy of
does not lie iu the essential unworthiness of the individual,

L lu his unfitness for his enviroument, lu his relative ineffi-
ricy and consequent joylessness. Men are oceupying pulpits
,o would make splendid figures as pugilasts or, if tliey lived iu
Solden times, as pirates on their own quarter-decka.

rougli a disinterested love of art men are painting picturea
joli the world does not want, wlien they miglit be skilled
rkmn, master craftsmen, putting life and beauty into the
ngs of daily need and winug for thereselvea independence,
itent, and joy.

Thie reasou wliy the art of our owu time la sterle la because
s apart from life and divorced from utility. Tlie history of oea-
ýtioe teaclies us that a flue craftsmanship underlies art and
Lt artists are only bred from a race of craf t men. If we train
,craftsmen the artist wii take care of limself. Wlien we

ru that tlie scuiptor la fellow toi tlie stone-cutter, we shal
ve good craftsmen eugaged in pleasurable, gainful, and
asing employmeuts, instead of bad artiats lacking lu creative
wer. Accordingly eacli boy, as Rousseau advises, Ilsliould
ru an honest trade, not, therefore, tliat of embroiderer,
der, tailor, musician, comedian, or writer, but tlie trade of a
rpenter," for example. Thie idolatrous worship of uniform-
,whici lis been substituted for the true knowledge of edu-
âlon is worse than a condition of universal ignorance of ail
t tliat whicli individual experience teaclies.

It la, of course, a convenience tliat a craf tsman sliould be
le to read and te write, that lie sliould have some knowledge
the process by whlcli numbers are added, subtracted, mul-
,lied, and dlvided; and nature lias ludicated thie time during
àcli sucli information could most conveniently be acquired,
it lias not already been acquired unconsciously. In the
,ntal development of every boy tliere occurs a period of un-
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iusual stupidity lsigabout two ye&rs. Itetns ak uký
frem the thirteenth to the fifteenth year, and gh e 1f
utilized for a more formai. instruction by mn2f ofbok.B c
a rcs would relegate words to their propeosiin

Maving f ailed to apprehend that educa.tion na
througlx the avenue of other aenoes than the eyes, ehv id
too much stress upou the value of reading.Th dctçq
value of the prcs depends somewhat upon whaton ec%

that tluey have more time to, read the newspapO11s. Tepe
sure which every child nd most men derive from a bo sp
sial not metl The conitrast of the black lettr pnti

graphs, exercises a curious fsination when perSied ytke

ita laek so that its eysar ixdupon a white ieitw ]W
entanedin that psto.A c4tmayhave ite hl atu.

Plal patent by ta iftsiigojctuo hc h-
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the street could but understand that the physician who
by in bis carniage, the rich man who strives to, look un-
)us iu bis motorcar, or the womnan who passes lu ail the
)f the afternoon, are hedged about as straitly as himself
ild begin to do his work wlth content and end by doing
joy. Ail work is the same. None la more meuil than
r. Indeed a physician performs deiy for no reward of-
-ou which the meanest servant would turu with scoru
ithing. Hie is educated, and sees the meaning of wbat
s. H1e does his work deftly and takes a pleasure lu the
)f it.
our time we have tried many expeniments based upon

imed analogy betweeu ourselves and other members of
imal creation. We have returned to Nature. We have
unbolted flour. We have subsisted upon vegetables

We have chewed our food Vo an infinity of attrition.
,ve clothed ourselves and have gone naked. We have
ied from alcohol or stayed away from church. We have
ied idie or compeiled others to work. We have read the
9,pers. We have voted. We have educated ourselves;
though our natures may have ehanged somewhat lu
mparatively few years during which we have authentie
of our past career, probably it would be a safe guess
'e change so siowly that the statement ia true for al
,al purpoees, that we do not change, just as, the formula
and two make four " la sufficiently accurate for casting
wccount. Until we have a new breed of boys we eau
Swithout a " new education " and have resort Vo the

,thod whieh was lu vogue during the childhood of the

his method la, lu truth, the one for wbich I plead. 1V la
w. IV la that " complete and generous education that
nan Vo perform justly, skilfuily, and magnanimously al
ices, ýboth pnlvate and public, of peace and war." It is
'hich many a boy has reoeived. Vo perfection in a country

who was brought up by intelligent, weil-Vo-do,

203
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and godly parents with the aoesistance of a good s(
ezmed with a short stick or a dicliotomous piece q

It does noV lie within the narrow compass
with its rigid boundsand difficuit form even to
detail of a plan. 1 cannot, however, refrain f roxn
last word : that such a syste m would tend itself adnr
creation of that love of country which is called p
inculcating the obligation of defending iV; it woul,
habits into morality and develop the feelings of sut
dependeuce into good manners and religion. Ini
boys might be " stirred up with bigli hopes of liviný
men, and worthy patriots, dear to God "; of thi
they would have an abundance, " which keep tl
nimble, strong, and well in breath, which being te
precepts of true fortitiide and patiece will turn i
vak>ur and make them hate the cowardice of do'.
and "in thoe vernal emn of the year, when tl:
and nlpasant.Y thev wudnoV indulze in that

Canada.
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D a university be placed in a town, in the suburbs
.ty, or i the country? The question is au extremely
one. It is an interesting one for Canadians because
,.xpansîon of Canada already demands the establish-
Bstitutions devoted to higlier education i additional
roughout the Dominion; the past two years have
:)undation of two provincial universities in Western
id the passing of an act to, provide for the reserva-
mnds for the etablishinent of a third in Britishi

In the East, in Western OJntario, it wîll not be
ýe the rapidly increasing population will require
iiversity in addition to those already existing at
id Kingston.
luestion of the nature of the site which should -be
)r a Canadian university is one which can be dis-
Sgeneral way without direct reference to, any specific
This is so because, in Canada, the universitiee
Lshed not so mucli to supply an existing want as te,
the needs of the future.. Canada is in the making.
epeiids very largely upon the actions of those who are

now with the direction of lier policies. In establiali-
iniversities, Canadians muet thînk for the future.
their aim te picture the probable nature of Canadian
mnt and te establish each new university ini sucli a
ut it will be able to supply education under the most

circumistanoes te the future generations of Oan-
om it is intended te, instruet.
Lew universities i the North of England-at Liver-
ichester, Leedis and Birmingham-have been es-
te deal with conditions already existing. They
ded te bring higher education, and more complete
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instruction in technical arts, to the
these great-commercial cities. It was
that these institutions should be plat
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-y to insist upon the importance of instruction i
. The Canadian Dominion and Provincial Govern-
already eagerly support Experimental Farms and
of Agriculture. These institutions, with the Depart-
Agriculture, have done mucli to, awaken an apprecia-

blie importance of proper methoda in farming. Their
ast be reinforced and completed by courses of instrue-
janadian universities, where the f armer may be tauglit
ession with the same care and accuracy as the doctor
er is tauglit his.
second consideration, which makes it desirable that a

ity should be placed in the country, ia urged strongly
-esults of the work of the Royal Commission appointed
iire into the cause of the deterioration which. haa
Si the physique of the inhabitants of Great Britain.

~mmission reported that town-living is the most im-
of the causes tending to lessen the streugth and

ess of the bodies of those living in Great Britalu, and
'ted that working-class familles moving to the towns
e country rarely survive for more than two generations
new environment. The " back-to-the-land " move-
Great Britain, which aima at emptying the crowded

s of large towns and at establishing their inhabitants
~euntry, lias received a great impetua from the report
Commission. A similar condition of affaira should
xist ln Canada; the congestion of massed populations
neyer be permnitted. We Canadians living to-day,
unate, in developing our country, that we start with
field, almost unencumbered by mistakes made by our

ssers; we need consider the future alone. It may
be said that Canada lias no past; consequently,there
Lost no traditions and comparatively few interests te

lier free development along the most faveurable
Through thoughtful town-building, directed by care-
ýsigned plans, and through the education of ail the
n the principles of right-living, slumsand the inevitable
on of their misery in the customs of their inhabitants
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should neyer corne to exist in Canada, as they
world. In London alone, last year, there were:
123,000 dèstitute persons who reoeived pu
Many of these, or their parents, had corne fron
to thect, andit is afact thatany of the poo
niserahie of those inhabiting the slunis of Er~
are country f olk who have left their fields. A-
population is a nation's greatest strength.
try to avoid the weakeniug from which Grea
suffered, through the drain of her agricultural
the cities, by maig the 111e of Canadians w1h
land mnore attractive to them. Education i 1
of farmiug, and researchi work by *hich bette

frighave been discovered, have doue mu(

must be doxna tlwi this. The statue of a farmine
in greater appreclation tliaa at present; eveiry C
learmto eie tht agood farmer s a clever

shudbe cete or~ the formation of testes au,
thouht.It s dsirblethat fuiture geueratiomf

shold ot elivethat a crowded city offers thi
waYOf livig;i neer, therefore, that tl

with, and of aprcaig ~themuch more desi

of ranporatin, hic casedthe growth ol
centres of poultoni the. old world. E1ecý

andchep rilrad are hae rmovdnuch of

wen
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monomical administration and, possibly, through the
)wnership of the means of transportation and of the
owers and coal mines which provide the power neces-
, their maintenance. The change in the character of
country life which has been brought about by the

etion of motor cars i8 a strildng example of the assist-
iich rapid and cheap transport brings to the farmer.
notors were used, f armers living at any distance from
,arket were absolutely at the mercy of the railroads
farmer attempted to raise general produce if his farm
situated near a large town or a railroad station. Now,
mers carry their own produce at niglit by motor
s to morning markets at a distance of from forty to
les from their farms, more cheaply than it le possible
railroad companies to do it. It is possible for them
às because, as a legacy from the coacbing days -when
s did not exist, England pommeses a magnificent
of roads. The development of motor traction in
>itain la one of the important arguments ini favour
3onstruction of good rural roads ini Canada; and it
m excellent demonstration of the value to the farmer
p, rapid, and convenient transportation; it is also a
example of the almost immediate benefit which im-

snt ini means of transportation brings to a rural
ion.
Stwo reasons which have just been considered-the

y of providing for training ini agriculture and of
~tudents healthy surroundinge and a love of them-
pported the contention that a university should have
site. There is another reason, no less obvious than
rhich suggests itself almost at once when the question
iost suitable site for a university is discussed. Unlike
b two, this third consideration suggests that a uni-
3hould be in the centre of a large population.
iversity students are instructed in certain practical
which can be tauglit to the best advantage in large

For example, doctors may learn the theory of their
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profsini uschol ut they annly le
hospitals, by actuafly treating patients; li
only exist in large towns; consequently, à
handic&pped unless it is situated in a city.
wa.y, Iawyers can learu mucli of their prý
rooms but they eau ouly acquire its prac
in the Law Courts. For these reasons,
instrution~ lu the Faculties of Medicine &uc
be taught to thiebestadvatg by instil
directly once ihlreppato

AsffieiintIlv bv snecial seixools of law and n~
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unts intending to become engineers would receive practical
as at present, during the term in workshops and labora-
iconnected with the university and, during their vaca-
through actual employment in machine shope and fac-
i.One of the advantages most often claimed for an urban

3, that a large number of young men and women living
e town containing the university are enabled to go to
,e, because they can attend lectures while stili living at

It is also asserted to be an advantage for those who
situated that they reach manhood without being foroed

eak the family ties which ëhould be 8o important in
ng and strengthening a man's moral character. Some
BSe things may be truc, but a university is established
ie advantage of ail those, who, support it; it is not right
,he inhabitants of any one city should benefit particularly
e presence of a university supported by a Province or a
et as a whole, if it can be shown that the best interests
it university require that its site should be a rural one.
8 happened lu the establishment of universities in the
d States that local influence, rather than a considera-
>f the best interests of the universities, lias been able to
itheir situations. On page 80 of the Third Report
>of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement

"eaching, this fact is recognised, and unfortunate
ices are cited in which it luis occunred. It may
iiestioned whether a student living with lus parents
e city attends coilege under more favourable circum-
as than does one who lives in a university residence or
in a boarding house. For a student living at home
are always many distractions from the continued, con-
reading necessary for a successful university course. If
znily is not a wealthy one and lives in a smail house, it
ften be necessary for him to, do his evening's work in a
ý-room. occupied by parents, brothers, and sisters; the
Îes offered by a residential university, or even by the
53y of a boarding-house bedroom, are more favourable
ioessful work than conditions such as these. Students
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living at home wbo attend a university situatec
town must ofteu come considerable distances to i

clse;this meao thatinthe morning itis n,
them to spend some time in travelling fromn their 1
university and, in the. evening, in returniug hc
hours ndght be muoh more healtbily speut on thi
grounds of a residentia rural university than in
unsanitary, street cars and trains, or than in trai
througli the. viciu streets of a large city.

it is camdta tdnscoming fromn the
attend a< university situated ùu a city are able to I

lognsthere tiian it would b. possible for thej
in the~ small commumity~ whicli would spring
rrwally situated university. The accuracy of t

questionib; bu inay cae, nothing cau be i

more ceply by the~ ecnmcal methods of pi
ducted i'efetrs aud dorniitories than by the.

ain mstappeit the fact that the eduction (
students isby no maspaid for by thir fees. TI
univese rare mipported b>y taxes pa.id by

thrfore, the kaowledge lznparted to students is
the people, sinçe thirmoney lias provided for j

for whchey paygi b ven tostudentwhos
woak and wIhose healt i in lured through living ù~

boadIn-huse. his argmn tisno idle one.

umiversities whê cnot reoefl one or more instanc(
young men wbo hv oefromu the. country tg

towns who ave orkedhard contand tube:
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hge ne which will do mueh. to ensure their con-
th. "Heéalthy men and women are a nation's
ýLt" Because of these things it is certain that the
udents can be assured most easily if they live i
and eat at refectories while they are at the uni-
refore, it is desirable that dormitories and refec-
1l form a part of every Canadian university.
ngs are equal, it is more healthy to live in the
n i a town; for this reason alone, it is desirable
dian residential university should not be situated

be contended, that the situation of a university ii
,errnit it to be maintained and adniinistered more
nore economically than would be the eaue were
the country. This znight be so, at first; but the
s not a great nor a permanent one. Modern
cheap and rapid. By the use of refrigeration

basing large quantities, the delivery of food stuifs
pplies can be macle as cheaply, and probably more
bhe university on its own railroad siding in the
i would be possible were it neoessary for the same
e distributed through a busy city terminus.
Ad that a university placed i the city would be
e of things, while one in the country would be
,through lack of information, would be out of

c>f events and would not be in toucli with world
Because modem transport is cheap and rapid

-er be the case. In Canada, letters, papers'and
Iges from the great centres of the earth would
ersity situated near a city, almost as quickly as
were the university placed within that city's

iundoubtedly a distinct prejudioe againet uni-
s. Some persons think that students who pass
F their college life in a university atmosphere
ave wrong ideas of the active life of the world,
Shandicapped when they come into daily contact
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itutions for the purpose of comparing ideas and
s. Many modern Univereities arrange for an ex-
professore from .,time to time, inI order that their
,affe may benefit by the stimulus and by the change
Torded by fresh surroundings. In order to obtain
end, some universities have arranged for years of
e, oceurring at intervale of about five years, during
members of their staffs are sent away to travel and
Lt those centres from whieh they will derive moet
Phese measures obviate ail of the dangers to, which
,l life of the staff of a rurally-situated university
be exposed.
ier of the advantages claimed, for an urban site
dents attending a univereity placed in a city have
miity of coming in contact with leading men. As

>f fact, nothing is more certain than that the vast
)f students atteiiding a university in a large city
t the men who are at the head of affaire ini that city.
ntrary, it often happens, because the university ie
r and the leading men are seen or heard of almost
b the university authorities do not appreciate the
e of pereuading representative men in public or
e to address the studente at the univereity from
ne. In a rural university big men are not so
iat their visits are unheeded; addresses from those
ntimately connected with important movements

after and well-reoeived, and they ofteu form. an
part of the academie life of a university situated

ntry.
pereons would have students tauglit in the city

Lat they miglit leamn, at as early an age as possible,
se the dangers which beset mankind. This argu-
an weighted by reference to Mr Kiplingessimile, which
thing in this way:-It is well te introduce a dog te
bootb!aecking before he has eut bis teeth; he, will
B to consume much of either and he will net be very
will learn to avoid both. If the dog gets bis teeth
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before he meets soap aud bootblackiug, 1
much of them andbe very ill ideed. The i
lacions, since dogs sud men may b. taught bi
avoid, unwholesome things without epsn
their ill effects.

First and feremost among the. advsuti
a rural site for a uaiver8ity cornes the fresi
unlimited opportunity for exerwise for the. sti
A modemn umiversity must coIioem itself ne

educatiou of the. minds but also with the. dey
bodies of its members; it must, to reaeii its I
turn out strong men goverued by stroug min
almost alU the efforts of many universities
the training of the. minds of its &tdents; in thi
care in ensuring healthy living conditions, thr
sation ef outdoer exercise aud tbroug1i g3

whikh
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ive scheme for the higlier education of Canadians,
s attending the university eau be given an opportunity
.g something of the beet way of living ini the country;
other tbings, they will -learn to, appreciate that suc-
farming demande ability of no smail order ini the

the university is Bituated ini the country, and if the
s live and are fed in college, buildings, those respon-
S the direction of the university have much more.
over students and staff alie; consequently, more

liensive programmes of work and more profitable
ieuts can be organised and carried out than is possible
diversity built ini a city.
a university is plaoed in the country, it becomes
[tre of ail the movement in the littie town which
)ly sprmngs Up around it. Such a condition will
àh to cultivate a feeling of loyalty to the university
work, which it is extremely difflcult--if not impossible
este in an urban university, where the students are
,tly subjected to the distractions of a large town;
is extremely dfifficult to maintain a strong coilege spirit
iversity placed in a large town is the experience, of the
,ajority of universities with urban sites. Most men
iig such universities become individualists and they
ýe without any of the training in co-operation and
-play"1 which should be an important part of the
on of men who intend to make their living by pur-
which the co-operation of others is a necessity. Men
,ve taken no interest in the administration of college
ind who have had no sense, while, they were at college,
r individual responsibility for the riglit conduet of
iis of the whole student body, wiil have no sense
.r responsibility as citizens when they leave the
ity aud commence to take part in the larger life of the
id of the nation. A man who possesses a good coilege
aid is willing to work for the good of the student
a a whole will possess, almost invariably, public spirit
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ret when he wrote that it is difficuit to get au
pinion conoerning the relative merits of an urban
site for a university frorn the heads of colleges,

-y are " committed by the situation of their
Jions and make . . special pleas defending their

Some of the replies received. from the presi-
iversities plaoed in towns are certainly not well-
»nsiderations of the question under discussion;
of the replies received from the heads of univer-
lin the country err in the same way.
the opinions reoeived were in favour of an urban
even favoured a sub-urban situation; while nine
that a university could accomplish its functions
,re placed in a distinctly rural situation. Those
ed au urban site were President Iladley of Yale
President Wheeler of the University of California,
fiers of the University of London, Englaud, Sir
.ilock of the University of Toronto, and Pre-
v'ash, of Victoria College, Toronto. The most
:)f the reasons advanced in support of an urban
tt students living in the city have an opportunity,
ollege, of coming in contact with business men
ng something of the way in which the business
ýnducted. Iii has already been pointed out that
Sstudeut, attending a university situated in the
cornes in contact with business men and, conse-

is no opportunity of acquiring any real insight
ss matters.
resident of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
of Teaching, Henry S. Pritchett, has certainly had
ortunities than any other man in Axuerica for
the conditions under which universities in the
tes and in Canada have been established and are
it their work. Hie believes that " the university
sess dormitories so that its site may well be on
rts of a city. " Those who agree with him in
t suburban site are President Judson, o! the Uni-
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versity of Chicago; Dr. Van Hise, who is the
University of Wisconsin; Dr. Wesbrook, 1
Faculty of Medicine in the University ol
Chas. W. Eliot, who was until recently
Harvard University; L. H. Bailey, the Dir
York State College of Agriculture; Dr. M.
University of Manchester; Dr. J. G. Foster, t'
University College in the University of 1
Alfred Mosely, the well-known English
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iges offered by au urban site seem ail important and
~lvise the placing of the university in a city; to
lie advantages of a rural site seem the more deairable.
Ljority of those who expressed their opinions appre-
ho advantages of sites of both types and endeavoured,
.n as much as possible of the advantages of each by
ig a suburban site. It is impossible to get ail the

iges of both situations in any one locality; conse-
',Yin choosing the site for a Canadian university, it
sary to decide, as f ar as possible, what type of graduate
ýt is wanted. The university must be established
situation which seems to offer the greatest facilities
>ducing him. From a consideration of the f acts
ied in the first pages of this article, it is evident that
ie of man wlio will live most happily in Canada for
,t generation or two and who wiil do moet to ensure
7elopment i Canada of a nation of unselfish, f air-
men, is the one who lias developed a, healthy body
thoughtful mind, who, has learned to create values
from Nature's gifts and to love the open air in which

Wa Ho is one who has learned at the university to
* idividuality in the common good and lias conse-
r acquired a sense of public spirit. From a study
preceding section of this paper, it seema evident that
ieral opinion of those most competent to judge ia
ia type of man can be produced best by a university
ýs flot placed in the centre of a city. A university,
Luce sucli men, must be'one of open spaces; it muat
À,Iege for the teacbing of Agriculture and Foreatry
Lection with it and, in order that the university may
)herent whole, as far as it is possible, ail the chief
Se must be situated close together; the students must
>gether i residences under the control of the
ity authorities; and the active intereat of each

i the affairs of the university as a whole must
ired through providig for the administration of
Saffaira by tlie students themeelves.
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Beostise of the advante wbich itstato ofikr%
and becaueeof the ane inuwhich its studet ietv
b. possible for sueli a univer8ity, through radtcàg
directed and govemned by the students tesleté
maintain a greater hç>Id airer the disposition of the gumt
time than is pseedby many older universitis; o h
reason, it ivill be osil for such a university topyfS
more attention than is usually done to the. phyia eeo.
ment of the tu. n attached to it. The. univriymut
not bc plce t too great a distance from a towu; teu".
b. far enuhaway to inskê a jouruey to the oity atmo

Modrnraspot s easy and rapid; a ditnew. c @
b. oerdi rm haa ourtnhour would rb l-

a uivrstyinth nigborhodof ayouugocit< n- uq.

chaactre f te ste~ which should be bestfo

Candin uivrsty.Inorer o ocsotheinerfl

thasdsusoltu osdrwa oto
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)e placed within a large city, because the majority of the
mnts graduating front it will live iii the country. it can
teach them the best way of living in the country if it
t rural or, at least, a suburban situation.
A, paragraph occurs in the letter from Sir Donald
Jister which should be particularly suggestive to, those

are associated with the establishment of British
nbia's University. Hie writes:- "In the old country,
r things are so old and so well established, that people
to make the best of them and subordmnate the ideal

e practicable. In Canada, and eepeciaily ini the West,
is an opportunity of forming your id"al £rom the out-

nd of adopting the hast means of giving them, free scope
1111 themselves. In the particular instance of founding
w university to serve a great and expanding national
me, it would be mere prudence to, take account of the

ience of others and, at ail events, to, avoid at the
ning the imposition of limitations and conditions which
generation or less will prove mere hindrances to the
realisation of that purpose' kn substance, he
a question to British Columbians and asks them:
is the use of establishing a new university in a new

;iy if, under these conditions, one cannot aim at realising
ceation of a university which wiil take an ideal part in the
cpment of the community it is to serve ? kn order that
niversity niay attain this end, every influence muet be
ed, from the beginning, which znay tend to impair its
[ness and every precaution must be taken to secure
advantage for it. In order that the British Columbian

-rsity may have the sympathy of the people of the Pro-
from its commencement, it muet ha established in a

by where they can perceive that it ie in a position to
L ts greatest usefuluess and, later, through the provision
blic lectures, university extension courses, and constant
>aper articles, it muet be impressed upon British Columb-
bat their university is serving a useful purpose.
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In establishiug the tuiiversity ita site
anid its constitution so fnuned tIh&t its ex
bo hampered; and, finially, as has been i
than one of those whose opinions have beoe
sity is flot made great through its buildin
men. In order that a university may sec
the most capable men, its Chairs must be ad
this is possibiy the inoot vital of the ques
have touched.

4 ai&;Aàn4 t1uat ini iseetflt a site f



A FRENOR--CANÂDIAN ]?OETý
D, time ago, when writing the article on French-.
nadian literature for the tenth Britannièa,ý I had
.reshing deliglit of discovering at least one true poet
vork was entirely new to, me. Here was what I had
oking for: a poet whose sensitive verse could reveal
3t intimate native secrets of Frencli-Canadian life to
Swho had the understanding ear and eye and heart;
et delightful of ail, do this in several poems completely
vai rhetoric.
oon told my friends the good news. But, to mny

yI found that among the Anglo-Canadians who
rench poetry only two had seen these poems,

few French-Canadians knew nothing about them
Under these circumstances, I venture to take the

ýf suppoeing that there may be Borne readers of the
3ITY MAGAZINE who would be glad of an introduction
; Floraisons Matutinales." Par Nérée I3eauchemin.
vières. Victor Ayotte.
ksong, Fréchette and Crêmazie were long the three
D>ies of Frencli-Canadian verse; and in the general
they probably are so stiil. Nothing, of course, can
place the folksong. However great the stream, of
Lay yet become, the folksong has been, is, and always
he very waters of the fountain-head. But Fréchette
more, Crémazie are already suffering from the creeping
; which eventually numbs even the most applauded
averse that has a rhetorical appeal. No versifying

an can ever hold more than the honorary rank of
1 even tis rank is only local and temporary. Change
md place and people soon fades ail poetry that is not
out of essential human nature in harmony with



universal art~. "La Légende d'un
but no epic. It bas many passai
and elsewhere Fréchette was ass
with a rhetorician-but you are i

lie will give you enougli winged w
crisis; and he so often insists on yc
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1 soleil sous la mer, mystérieuse aurore,
claire la forêt des coraux abyssins
iii mêle, aux profondeurs de ses tièdes bassins,.
a bête épanouie et la vivante flore.

t tout ce que le sel au l'iode colore,
,ousse, algue chevelue, anémones, oursins,.
auvre de pourpre sombre, en somptueux dessins,
e fond vermiculé du pâle madrépore.

ýe sa splendide écaille éteignant les émaux,
a grand poisson navigue à travers les rameaux.
ans l'ombre transparente indolemment il rôde;

t, brusquement, d'un coup de sa nageoire en feu,
fait, par le cristal morne, immobile et bleu,

ourir un frisson d 'or, de nacre et d'émeraude.

d~es ini rhetoric contrasted with a single evanesoeut
poetry 1 But the eternities, are only talked about,

d, dissected, abstract Words; while the ueascape
d in a conerete and immortal form. Here le a

iudeed, to try our poet withl (Ian ho stand
Now, I do not maintaini that .Dr. Beauche-

y verse is entirely on the side of poetry,
ls neyer written any rhetoric at all-very
h poets have doue this-but 1 cam show

nm in whieh no word of rhetorie spoils the
;lieir appeal to those who love poetry for its own

I believe that these, his most characteristic,
give hlm an abiding place ini Frencli-Canadian

introducing him, however, it may ho wefl
the English-speaking reader of Frenchi that there
differenoe betweeu French and Freneh-Canadiau
and that individual Canadian traits, like Dr.
n'., tend to increase this difference. I do not
lie is not in touch with the great Frenchi tradition,
iently is. But the differeuce between him and
L French man of letters is more than that, of mere
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may feel pride s well as- love; for in thie book
-hemin certainly has' shown the world & phase of
1 worth its discriminating notice. But King Demos
scriniinating, even in democratic Canada. You
your waree at the fuil piteh of your lunge, and
y justify their manufacture by their money value,
ýuld gain his attention. What Voltaire wrote to
rétry for Court indifferenoe to the "Judgment of
pplies with perfect, fltness to the court of Demos

La Cour a dénigré tes chante,
Dont Paris a dit des merveilles.
Hélas! les oreilles des grande
Sont souvent des grandes oreilles.

Beauchemin ie not strident enougli for the "grand
*which ie made up of euch little individuala-he
ve a by no means narrow public of his own. Hia
vider than that which is made, on firet acquaintance,
L~ l11w Omar--shall we say?--or Verlaine, with hie
cruelle et câline;" though it ie no more melo-

than theirs. And it ehould be epecially wide ini
dia, because he bs a real spiritual affinty-with
-Canadian differene-to the "Génie du Chrietia-
6nd, etili more, to Lamartine, whoee "Crucifix"

ite fervour, have been hie own:

irs ont coulé sur tes pieds que j 'adore,
fla l'heure sacrée où, du sein d'un martyr,
1 mes tremblantes mains tu passas, tiède encore

De son dernier soupir!

bis quality of country doctor, lie ie ini close toucli
intimate aide of natural humanlty. And, like the
archetype of hie noble profession, St. Luke, lie is
>rsuasgive steward of the myeteries of God. What
f difference there ie between him and Dr. Cazalie,
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chemin would make an exiled French-Canadian s
88 ever Brizeux could make one of hie own com-
rhen he

>nne un air breton si plaintif et si doux
n le chantant mua voix vous ferait pleurer tous.

lie juxtaposition of sucli incongruous name, eau
mu for the moment, I would dare to point out that
connection between Dr. Beauchemin the poet and

J antithesie in prose, Zola. The Promieed Land of
,ter France which Zola yearned for in hie "Fécon-
iowliere better imaugied and bodied. forththan in
chi-Canadian country so, penetratingly seen. and
,y Dr. Beauchemin.
~is ie a purely personal impression, with no attempt
criticism, I shail preface my quotatione; by one more
ur poet's favour. H1e ie dietinctly fond of animale.
Le would flot quite subsCribe to ail the "dicta"> ini
Jient Mariner." Hie certainly le a sportesman, on
ehowing. But lie is noue the worse for that; ae
lie sanie difference between true sport and wanton
there le between war and murder. I doubt very.

Mter lie le an evolutioniet like myseif, who can me
,nce i kind-though inimeasurable differences in
etween man sud other animale, and who rejoices
'reeli piece of evidence which tende to bring ail our
rgs nearer to olifeelves. 1 aleo doubt whether,
lie would go so far as Alfred de Vigny goes in "La

Loup," or so deeply s Verhaeren and Maeterlinck
time snd again. And poseibly lie rnight cry "Save

my frieude!" at what I have said ali'eady. But,
1, le le fond of animale; and that is enougli for me,
lie ie conoerued. Yet I cannot lielp expresig the
sh that lie and others like him would make eome
oucli Frencli-Canadianes to the quick on thie eubject,
;e tliem for the better. No one admires the many
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mer fauve, la mer vierge, la mer sauvage.

mer aime le ciel: c'est pour mieux lui redire,
l'écart, en secret, son immense tourment,
e la fauve amoureuse au large se retire,
................. à...........
ini des grands rochers noirs que baise la marée,

mer calme, la mer au murmure endormeur,
ilarge, tout là-bas, lente s'est retirée,
son sanglot d'amour dans l'air'du soir se meurt.

Canadian semsons are worthily oelebrated in "Rayons

I'e,"y "Lea Clochette," "(Giboulée," 'Le Mele"$

'Avril Boréal." Dr. Beauchemin is fully of Heine's

that landscape charms us because of the "'unendlich

3efühl" which its human associations cail Up from
ths of our being. And ini "Rayons d'Octobre" he

a almost Virgilian touch between things rememnbered,

D9s seen:ý

Singula dumn capti circumvectamur amore.

A mi-côte, là-bas, la ferme ensoleillée,
Avec son toit pointu festonné de houblons,
Paratt toute rieuse et comme émerveillée
De ses éteules roux et de ses chaumes blonds.

Aux rayons dont sa vue oblique est éblouie,
L'aïeul sur le perron familier vient s'asseoir:
D'un regain de chaleur sa chair est réjouie;
Dans l'hiver du vieilard il fait moins froid, moins nomz

Calme et doux, soupirant vers un lointain automne,
Il boit la vie avec l'air des champs et des bois,
Et cet étincelant renouveau qui l'étonne
Lui souffle au cSeur l'amour des tendres autrefois.

auchemin al8o bide us listen to

.. ...le bruit de la joyeuse airée

La chanson du cylindre égrenant les épie
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Tout était mort dans les futaies;
Voici, tout à coup, plein les haies,

Plein les sillons,
Du soleil, des oiseaux, des brise,
Plein le ciel, plein les forêts grises,

Plein les vallons. ,

Ce n'est plus une voix timide
Qui prélude dans l'air humide,

Sous les taillis;
C'est une aubade universelle;
On dirait que l'azur ruisselle

De gazouillis.

ig bas, of course, been an inspiration to Dr.
4> as it always bas been to every national poet
began. Re well repays bis debt by anew variant

berne of "A la Clair Fontaine."

Il est une claire fontain
Où, dans un chêne, nuit et jour,
Ue rossignol, à gorge pleine,

Redit sa peine
Et son amour. .....

IiapelleYdes Miracles" is in honour of la bonne
SBeaupré. The universe of art is called upon
this shrine of insistent faitb and hopeful piety;
be it well understood, at the expense of

Ces tristes ex-voto sans nombre
Qui chargent la muraille sombre.

flatique" is a much greater poem. It tells a
,nant tale of that borderland of life and death
and Man and Nature meet so often, yet always
instances 'which transoend our human comnmon-
be whole vastness of infinity. Adniirers of the.
ology will remember how the glory of the stars
ny forget that be was earth on Earth, and raised
the. banquet-hall of Zeus. "'Le Viatique" shows
abitant" soars to still greater heigbts with what

2M
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the eye of faith reveals to him in common daylight and
the common road between hie native field&.

La cloche, lente, à voix 4teinte,
Tinte au clocher paroissial,
Et l'éoho tremblant de sa plainte
Tinte et meurt dans l'air glacial.

L'airain sonne en branle. On écoute.
Pour qui le glas a-t-il tinté!
Et le son grave, avec le doute,
Tombe sur le cSur attristé.

Aux premiers branles de la cloche,
Les humbles seuils se sont ouverts.
Un bruit de pas durs, qui s'approche,
Frappe l'air lourd des champs déserte.

A genouxl c'est le Viatique,
C'est le dictame des souffrante,
TA pain de l'au-delà mystique,
LU divin chréme des mourants.

L'or pAle et la pourpre amortie
Du crépuscule occidental
Au-dessus de la sainte hostie
Forment comme un dasis triomphal

C'est Lui: cette pompe céleste
Proclame sa divinité,
Et ce tant naïf culte agreste
Nous dit sa pauvre humanité.

Quelques paysans en prière
Suivent, leur rosaire à la main;
Les clous des souliers de misère
Sonnent aux cailloux du chemin.

Qui devine, et croit sans les voir,
Les choses qu'une ombre profonde
Cache aux mattres du haut savoir.

Du beffroi la grve harmonie
S'éteint tristei comnme un aieu.

Boutiencí lmi pas du rte-Dieul
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,night fairly expect a good poemn like "1Le Viatique"11
a French-Canadian, as we should from a Breton. And,
irs, we expect every good poet to re-awaken the spirit

native folklore, and to, celebrate the deliglits of hie
asasons. But there is another kind of poetry which we

lways expecting and so very rarely getting fromn any
er; a kind which so seldom rings true that we are
afly forced to put up with rhymed rhetorie instead-
erable, makeshift substitute. For a multitude of cogent,
ia (9patriotic" poetry is the most difficuit of ail. Pa-
un ie as excellent in a citizen as it is dangerous for a
all the more honour to the poet who sucoeeds, like

,uspeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Scott, Tennyson, Rossetti
Kipling; though some of these have failed occasionally,
arly aI others f ait. No thome so noble lias been alushed
with such floode of rhyming stuif and nonsaense, exoept,
ýps, religion in the ordinary hymu. And the Frenchi,
their propensity for rhetoric, are fuily as bad as we are.
Anglo-Canadians are worse off than French-Canadians,

from the "Maple Leaf " down, we have enough
and cant and twaddle to bray oureelves to death; while
"O1 Canada 1" is really the song of a people. Yet Frenchi-
dians have perpetrated euch wretched etuif that it le
eularly pleasant to find one more poet to number among
lect who can transmute golden deeda into golden words.
Dr. Beauchemnin treats stirring suh jects i hie " Iberville,"'
6bec" su ad " Louisbou2rg. " In " La Mer " we eaw hlm,
poet of the sea, pure and simple. In "Iberville" he

am s a distinctively naval poet and a good one. H1e
àt. at home on board, fromn keel to truck, and makes
lle radiant as the "Happy Warrior " of a well-conteeted

ýry. In "Québe" ie '"looks before and after and sighe
rhat la not" in a reniniecent strain of poetic inelancholy.
it is ln "La Cloche de Louisbourg" that he eoars into
ýul1 eweep of patriotic eong; and it je with a few etanzas
is moving poem in their ears that.I would fain commend
finally to those who wlll, I moet sinoerely hope,
form. part of hie growing audience. I need hardly



add tJiat his love for what was best i the lier
Canada is not at ail inconsistent with loyaIt,
Orown whioh ha. always been the great guara;
Canadian liberties. And is it not matter foir
the fight for Canada waB weil enough fougl
sides to ma1oe each respect the prowess of tI
is it not aJso weUthat each hou1d know now
a worthy feilow-sÔ1dier i the hour of need?
inclined to thin< that, shouid this occasion c
chemin would be the first to cail his oompatriot



[E FAITIL OF OUR FATIIERS
id fait1-thefaith ourfatker seald us;
4tk visim$0f5on 108 and overstade;
vcept yie pay tk-e Lor-d
taglé keart and single nvord,
ldren in tkeir bondage shall Hie ak t/km treble tale.

h&e law, be swift in all obedienc;
ind of eri, drive the road and bri<%ve t4e lord;
ake ye sure to eack hisomm
iat he reap w/iat ho at own,
e among Ou?- Peoples ket mmn know lweServe t/k L'ord."

~ha-s had to prove her worth to an unbelieving
justifying the f aith of her people by abundant

-der to establlsh her prestige abroad as a dellght-
Sinoe Voltaire, with thie double passion of a

and a writer for a trenchant phrase, comforted
the loss of Canada with the remnark that in any
s only quelques arpents des neiges, Canada has

down libels. No one recalled to Voltaire the
sour grapes. In America itself this fable would
mueli of evil that bas been written of us; and,

,ly, belie-ved abroad, for was not the nialigner
and a good custonier a.t a tiine when we werie
Lits, and sinoe when lias the world of affairs turned
o the words of one whose account yields a growing
£tions as well as trusts will crush a possible formid-
f opportunity serves.
ost striking fact in our history is the sorely tried,
ith of our people ini their own land and the virtue
lutions of their race, which were theirs at birth.
ý lest impressive fact of bistory that the crushing
)ower i America was the prelude of the War of
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leave Canada Wo depend on her own resources very
baving only a meagre military f orce available for
nce. The mere handful of Englleh and Frenchi in
fought in a conimon cause, the defence of their
and while events in Europe were hastening Wo the

w of Napoleon at Waterloo, the blood brothers of
tropean combatants were driving back the invaders,
common country in Canada. These invaders were
r Englanders who bad helped Wo wrest Canada froma
but who now fought under a new flag, while their
pponents fought under the old flag they Wa f orsworn.
i a tinie and a struggle Wo try men's souls, but fortun-
r foref athers were men of f aith and prowees.
ortunately Uhe union of Uhe races wus of short dura,-
Lord Durham in hie report on the troubles of 1837
h. significant remark, that lic found two nations
ini thc bosom of a single state. Long protracted
with their governors had resulted in rebellion in
provinces; and when Lord Durham advised as a,
of the difficulties that the colonists be allowed Wo
hemselves by the regular constitutional means, he
ver. strain upon the f aith of the Government ini bis
nt. Both i Great Britain and in Canada the men
faith sinoerely believed that the adoption of this
ieant a recurrence in Canada of the events of 1775
birteen Colonies. It is not probable that even Lord
himseif foresaw that h. was laying down the new
the Empire with respect Wo the Dominions Beyond
,as a result of which as Mr. Kipling sings, '<We'oe

B men arow"; daughter nations of the Empire, i
,tials free and mndependent, not linked to England
s; but yet irrevocably bound Wo her ini ideals, affection,
ýnoe. The native land of the Briton conhtitutes a
Oie surface of the globe; and in every part of it is
and oecurity for Uie subjects of the King.
te were many even at that time who did not ishare
mo of those men of little faith, and they set to work
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bravely agas tgratoddiato work out t
as true whelp of the lion. Withiu I

this unfortunate rebeilion, as a resuit ,
and stalwaft efforts, the scattered coloi
America were brought together by c(
one Coufederation; aud, within four
the domain of Canada waB extended
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orian era 8eem certain to bulk large in our history;
errors and faults, which their contemporaries magni-
I be forgiven by reason of their singleness of heart
aims and the quality of greatness in their work.

I ail the information we can get about this formative
i the history of our country.
ýn on July 20th, 1871, British Columbia was admitted
deration, Canada, then with only a littie more than
i-a-half million people, was under covenant to, connect
intie with the Pacifie Ooean by railway within a
f ten years. Assuredly this was, an undertaking to
the doubters; for between the Georgian Bay porte
Rocky Mountains there was only one settiement

.g of about 10,000 white men, mixed whites, and
ini the Red River country now known as Manitoba.
a tradition in Ottawa (unverified, however, so far

ow) that Sir John Macdonald fervently desired to
be the United States in the purchase of Alaska; but
Sof bis coileagues, or of the Home Government, would
,d this strarn. This is not a matter of wonder, for
hase waa assailed in the United States as Seward's

,he wonder is that the smail Canada of that day
ý-terxninedIy, if not blithely, undertake sueli great
as those to which they stood pledged. The Inter-
Railway was already under way.
the Board Roomn of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
,reaI, Sir William Van Horne was one day, about
ining of this oentury, speaking with a reporter,
k the liberty of saying that the painting of the Chair-
ffhe Board ihould occupy a more prominent position,
was who had built the railway. Sir William replied
r fool could build a railway if he had the money, a
which is not to be acoepted literaily, even though
from sucli an authority. "There," lie said, "are
who built the C. P. R., " and he pointed to the

s of Lord Mount Stephen and Lord Stratheona.
lme the men who got the money. At one time this
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magnitude of the undertaking to which Canada
nxitted in 1871 is not comprehended to-day. "It
îe,)" says Dr. Grant, "because it was necessary."1
:iy it looked like sheer f olly and effrontery. Dr.
>oints out that when the UJnited States chartered
bon Pacifie it had reports and maps extending over
aa's and fifing thirteen large quarto volumes; and
Union Pacifie was foroed upon the United State,

nent by the insistence of men in Calfornia, who
ok what their government would. not. It wus not
S.53 that the President authorized a topographical
though th-ý middle west had been ini part settled

efore this time. Though the ýCanadian plains were
ier unoccupied by white men, lier Majesty's Govern-
ýýnt out Captain Palasier in 1857 to, report on the
and te explore for a pas>i through the Rocky Mount-

thin Britishi territory. Hie spent four years in the
,and reported on the whole adversely both as te

atry and available acoess to the Pacifie Ooean within
territory. However, witbin twelve years of bis
the national faith of Canada stood pledged to the
ction of a liue of railway acros these plains and
Sthe Rocky Mountains, and an avaUlble route was

d. This was prompt work.
B a matter outside my purpose to, tell of the construe-
this great work. British Columbia had to wait with
~but, on July 24th, 1886, within six years of the

of the contract, Sir John Macdonald passed over
ini his private car to Vancouver. Within his life-
faiLli was rewarded by making a journey in a train

ie lad once expressed a hope to watch from the
ýs of Heaven. Thougli seventy-one years old at the

rode for miles through the Rocky Mountains upon
catcher of his engine; and had it stopped on a high

,hat lie miglit enjoy the grandeur of Lhe spectacle.
idh nerve and nerves in his old age one need not
that Sir John ini bis prime faced lions ini bis patli.
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It would not be a iudnesto recall topbiem
living words of theirs that'showed their ltlnmo mt
when tli8 work was lirst undertaken, anutehe.
oontract wMs let. What a shaking of heads the sam *
the farinera of the rural districts! My firt et oeto
political dsuio, in whiehItook any nest G
wayside debates over this contract; and at ti eidbé,
my doubts as to, the unfaing wisdom of the les.Iq
ini the end the people foUlowed the men of togfih
many adventru mnu were mourned ovra chm w

by thilr felw *w hey deided togo out et1 hx&
not without effort anid trial, the hardy men h wentWe

anivdetalerwof ,adoee pavs adwi h
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t are to-day held at as high a prioe a8 the bust
anywhere in Canada were abandoned in the late
Shoinesteaders who became discouraged. Arch-

,hé contended that this soil, which is, under proper
w se productive, was useless. The prairies did
asily with the secret of their riches, especially te
followed the methoda of their grandfathers in the
ie older lands. but to the men of faith who held

discouragement they have been moet lavish in

ver, thec pioneers upon the plain had an easy
)ared with those fathers who redeemed Eaetern
c)m a for-est. There the pioneer had to spend a
inning a f arm from the forest. The growth o)f
.wus rapid in view of ail the conditions. War

ion are flot conducive to immigration. After the
laria iu 1763 there were only about sixty thousand
ople lef t in Canada and the Engliali population

lIn 1841 the population of the provinces was net
one and-a-half millions, but by the time of Confed-
stood between three and four millions. lIn a littie
,n three-quarters of a oentury the pioneers had
±tlement f rom Acadia te the shores of the Great
nmigration was active from the settiement ef
the time of Confederation. The famine lu Ireland

ly forties drove about two millions of Irish people
Atlantic. Their faith lu America as the promised
without pathos, though it was on the whole justified.
us had its bitter tragedy also in the thousanda
ied ef shitD fever, as it was called. at the verv

who
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unattainable luxuries. When the wheat was harvested
e often neoessary to, carry it on horseback, or a sack of
the settler'., own shoulders, for many mileq3 to, the nearest

The pioneers were tried and found not wanting.
In 1888 in Peel County, Ontario, within less than thirty
of Toronto I visited a North countryman named Graham

was at that time considerably over ninety years of age;
lie recailed the conditions prevailing when he took up

>rant of land in 1818. There were only a few smail
ings near hlm, and ail supplies bad to- be brouglit from
dy York. Hie told with glee, as a good joke upon hlm-

how foolish lie had been to bring hie carnîage with him
lanada. By some means, oertaînly not witli ease, lie
it to his farm, every acre of whicli was covered witli
rb maple trees. Lt served as sleeping quarters for a

,and later was submitted to the îndignity of being a
hous; for there were no ronds within ten miles of hlm
rhich it was possible to drive it. Lt was a f amily coachi
à must have cost more 'than a hundred pounds, and
oed in euperannuated, dignity ini bis carniage bouse when
w it. LI bis coacli and in bis speech there was evidence
lie had been a mmx of quality ini the home land, and

1 could not find that lie had ever repined at the new anid
1 conditions. Are immigrants made of softer fibre to-
? He lived to sise bis cbildren and his grand-chuldren
perous and respected; to se a new nation grow up, li

Bhaping of whose destinîes lie liad always taken a humble
useful part. Canada bas reasn to cheriali mucli more
Ily than she bais doue the menmory of lier pioneers.
While Canada was making slow but solid progress the
ied States was growÎng at an unpreoedented rate. They
a population of about eight millions lu 1812, wben Canada
only about three hundred thousand. While cultured

ope smiled at the blatancy and lack of ail sense of pro-
ýjon with whicb the Ainericans advertised that they
,eed "the greatest lu the world" in everything from
r soil to their institutions, the poor, the ambitious, the
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oppesd and the discontented of ail lands er ldr
and flocked to Ameries's shiores. Americ&ipbicseliil
change~d their toue somewhat i regard to the uentZ&
efficacy of their institutions, since these are prouigrsj,
not anticipated, but the wonderful resources of tecqm"
justified even mucli of their boastiug. Disconeti EZqb
sent millions of immigrants to America, andth o4ïj.ý
absorbed Britishi capital and emigra.tiou ini a tayvuM _
The United States had the centre of the stage, adCmà,
could attract <comparatively littie attention. Biihsb "
for the carrying of mails were given to liues goix>g t mrc
ports; and as the trade of Canada wai divre ho b,,

small to Enln. The provinces fostered lang
their sons sought 'vider fields ini the growing ieEof:itb
f oreigni land. The r'ich prairies of the West attrce )u^
dian farniers, and the A.merican cihies drew ouw on nè,
and womeu as a candle attracts mothe. OurpeleVât

swarmin1 lng before our pwn prairies were oe otqr
Oflergies, and th~e trickle acros the B~order bc

stram On mghtspculteupon thedifrnet gb

ben omledin18 ntead ofin 1886. Ti

'tht mny ecme iscuraedat the cmaaieyefl
groth f ur outry ad a few lot f aith.Ytfnrýà

weahe o i fol hegratbullcof the aaiÇ eq&
steadfastly beivdinterdestiny, andreuedt
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presented by Sir John Macdonald as saying: "That I
, as well as lie did that there was a large anti-colonial
r in England, not confined to, the Liberal Party, many
Iiom would rejoie at the action of Canada as proving
,olonies to be a danger and a burden. " To thi8 Sir
Macdonald replied, "That as there was an anti-colonial

r in England, so was there an annexation party in Canada;
Lf we were told that England was afraid or unwilling to
zt us in the enjoyment of our undoubted riglits, not
fear of the American goverument or the Ainerican

[e, but of the Gloucester fishermen, that party would
great strength in Canada, and perhaps imperil the

Bxion with the Mother Country. That our maintenance
i independent nation wae not to be thought of; we must
ther English or Ainerican; and if protection was denied
r England we migit- as well go while we had the property
is with which we could make an arrangement with the
cd States. " In those words these two statesmen sunimed
cnportant questions. It seeins reasonably certain that

or war was involved in the settlement of the Alabama
)a mvolved in this negotiation; and the Imperial Goveru-

was the more anxious for peace from the fact that it
not easy to prove that its attitude lu this matter had
strictly correct. As the anti-colonial party in England
lot represent the sober tliought of the people, neither
he annexation Party (which Sir John for bis then present
ooes considered worthy of mentioning), in any way
ýsent the worthy thought of Canada.
By trade some people lu England had grown fat and
,y as others in Canada had grown weak-kneed and spine-

Because of the great importance of the Imperial con-
ations involved Sir John signed the treaty. In the political
il that aroBe as a result, he was called " traitor. " Two of bis
fimE colleagues earned a simillar epithet: George Brown
L he joined forces with has great rival to carry the scheme
onfederation; and Josephi lowe when later lie joined
ohn'ii Cabinet to queil the storm lie hinisel had raised
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in Nova Scotia in favu ofte xrepeal o
General Ben. Butler had gone to Nova 8coti
the hands of those who in their anger agaiw
whieh Gonfederation had been carried were
with annexation. As the son of a United
any such thouglit was repugnant to the sot~
lie jeopardized hie career by joining forces -v
enemies to preserve the union. It is a co:
outhurete of political passion, that the acte
of the three wus denounced as a traitor were
highest patriotie motives; and in each case
their chief dlaim to a place in history. It sh
of pride to Canada that so any ofher publii
capable of rising to the level of 8adrificuin

future in the cause of their country. In
years since Confrderation two men, Sir John~
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have held office for thii
and the career of Sir John Màodonald, for
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>ds, by offers of Commercial Union and lJnrestricted
rocity. The blessings, of Continental Union were
ied on both sides of the line as an organized, well-
ed crusade. IHowever, Senator Sherman, chairmnan of
cnate Cominittee on Foreign Relations, in a speech to
ena.te on September l8th, 1888, used these minatory

:"Our wliole history since the Conquest of Canada
reat Britain in 1763 lias been a continuous warning
re cannot be at peace with each other except by political
ýil as Commercial Union. " This utterance was suffi-
y clear, and brougit, comfort to those holding the f aith
owing the true situation. There were other similar
ngs, but this partook of an official nature. There
be only one answer Vo auch a challenge.

'he effeot of the policy of tlie United States wa&- different
that which it anticipated. IV strengthened th.-, f aith

mn wayward Canadians. And it la significant that these
~Is held out Vo, Canadians were baaed solely on financial
ommercial groundq. No highar ground could be taken
e leader; 3Of iuch a movement. The appeal was Vo the
and the answer wus of the spirit.
'bere la trma patriotic feeling and etat_-smamuhip in the
à of the late Archbisliop O'Brien, dclivered at Ilalifax
ine 4th 1888, in whiei lie said: " The promnoters
[Iperial Federation are called dreainers. Well, their
i is at least an ennobling one, one that appels Vo al
Dble sentiments of manhood. The principle of Canadian
aality ham taken too firm a ibid onl our people Vo permit
to merge their distinct life in that of a nation whooe

iitions give no warrant-of permanency, as tliey afford
,arantee of real individual and religious liberty. " Cana-
agree with thle American writer, Mr. Prie Collier,, in

omok "England and the English," when ils says of Vile
d States: "Tile maating of Vile Frenchi philoeopily and
rish fact have turned us aside from, and macle us hesitat-
i our allegiane Vo, tile onIy form of free government
ever bas been succesaful in Vile world and wilici l ours
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by ancestral xight." Again, Oauad
Goverument Canada iis superior to I
words of the same writer, because '
ment by the people is merely that
have coutrôl, and keep control, of
Sfixon3 have done." Lest any
ishould imazine the departedi prdlat(
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rapidity with. whieh. the people of the United Statea
ve developed the resources of a new continent hma
the wonder of the world. They developed its wheat
)thoroughly that now they yield 14 bushels to the

Iiilst the fields of England produce only thirty-eight.
rS&Ss, according to the present rate of production and
ption, the United States wËi be a wheat importing
. In seven yearis it is estimated that ail the fore-3te
rnited States will have been developed into.oblivion.
ving sucoeeded so amazingly in developing their own
,s, the people of the UJnited States arm now offering
rvioes ini developing ours. It la intolerable to men
mne desire je to- get ricli to, see any part of our fertile,
,eserved for our chuidren, or forests untouched by
ax. FaIlng rivers are merely water running to waste,
tey miglit be " harnessed " in the service of huma>-
prind Up the forests into pulp, from which eventually
)ers miglit b-- printed for the education and enliglit-
of the people. Any devIlopment which exhaustqs is
e dlstinguished from a sustained aet of piraey.
persons landing on the&e shores the moet desirable

c>n to develop is the St. Lawrence River. That this
['ational river matters nothing to men ini whose eye$
1 " National " signifies merely a euplionious and com-
ive designation for a Trust or Corporation, whicli las
iated f or the purpose of exploiting the fortunes of their

That we should object to having nine-tenths of this
verted into United States territory is to them com-
idence of a stupid conservatism or a silly sentimen-

-most recent olk-r of assistance ln dev-loping the
s of Canada comes f rom a group of men who deisire
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to construct a dam at the Long Sault Ra
of these benefactors are unknown, but they
associated with the Pittsburg Reduction C
turn has the support of those large financi
have provided material for comment by
United States. The present intention is to i
of this proposal, in short, to look well into
gift-horse.

Two companies are concerned, The Lo

ment Company and The St. Lawrence Pol

one of United States origin and the <

origin. The American Company was mc

Lagislature of New York by an Act dat

1907, and the names of the persons seeking
a3 a body corporate are given as Michael 1

S. Smith, Henry H. Warren, Walter F. Wi

Crapser.
In Canada this Act of incorporation c
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St. Lawrence and u3e the power to generate elec-
Other unterests also were represented, namely, The
Governnent; the Canadian CoInmisigion of Con-

n; the Dominion Marine Association; The Richelieu
rio Navigation Company; The Lake Freight Associa-
e Shipping Federation; The Montreal Board of Trade,
rbour Commission; The Chambre de Commerce; The
Board of Trade; the -towns of Pre-3cott, Masiqena,

[lie, Cornwall, and Morrisburg. Therefore it will be
t the meeting was of some importance.
s wa3 not the first occasion on which the proposai
ider discussion. Lt was considered hefore the Com-
in Toronto in October 1907, again in Montreal a
ater, a year later in Toronto, and early in January
Buffalo. The proposai was placed formally before

ernment in Deoember 1907, and again, in an amend-
in January 1909. According to the presentation of
by Mr. McCarthy, the advocate of the Company,

me is an extremely simple one, as set forth in the
jargon of b is " peroration:'l" "We offer to the

cm interests going east and west two channela
you have one. We offer to build a new lock
ie lift. We tell you, and we assert to you,-
say we will make good on that-that there will be
,dilities and lots of water to handle the shiipping inter-
,t now ply on the St. Lawrence rîver. le there any
hini th-, sound of my voice or anywhere i the country,
ther country, that will not say that giving you two
where you have now but one, is not an improvement? "
scheme apparently is îo simple that the promoteri3

think it necessary to submit any plans to the Com-
exoept a sketch which one member of a deputation
"Rfight just as well have been mnade on sand with a

Gounsel for various interests, however, appeared to
e matter of sufficient, importance to have justified
ioters in furnishing something more than a blue-print..
Srd of the conversation between Mr. Lafleur, repre-
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aenting the Montreal Board of Tri
Uompany's Engineer, illustrates thi

Mr. Lafleur: You reolleot th
undertook to prepare further plans 2
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Ir, Lafieur : It does Seem to me that the d-etails are the
ýssence of the mnatter; that you can not say whether or
ie proposed scheme îs going to interfère with navigation
i you have the detaîled plan. It does not aeem to mne
y a inatter of detail to be settled &fterwards. It Seemna
to be of vital importance to oettle the project.

Ir. King, who appearA for the Dominion Marine Aoso-
n, pressed this point when he said: IlIn November
it was clearly understood, and it is on record, that plans
ýetails of the fullest nature were to be laid b2fore ut~, so
we would avoid thi3 discussion that the Chairman is now
us to avoid, and until this date we have not had one iota
Drmation which gives us what we wanted."
&r. Watson, representing the town of Morrisburg; Mr.
1, repre.3enting transportation interests; Mr. Beck and
Eliliard, representating the Ontario Government; Mr.
)erland, representing the city of Toronto;' ail reiterated
roteet that in the absence of plans no proper opinion could
premed.
bfr. Cumnberland said that upon receiving notice of the
Lng a request wus made to the Board for the submis-
,f those plans. To this Chairman Gibbons replied: I
- heard of it. I did not know." To make it more em-
c he affirmed a second time: "I 1oertainly did not know
anybody had asked for plans. It is the first I heard of

[t must not be inferred from this that no plans are li ex-
3e. The Chairman, Mr. Gibbons, admitted that there were
ý, and that the Government engineers had seen them.
ras not at liberty, however, to disclose the report3 which
been made upon them, as they were " con.fidentil." Mr.
ate, who appeared later for the Company, in an outhurist
ndour gave some indication of what those reports might
min: IlI have taken full opportunity of diseus8ing the
-al featuresdf the whole scheme with the Eugineers of

oninion Governmnent, both individually and together,
the reiult has been that these gentlemen have corne to
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our views of the niaUer." But the val
opinion le weakeued by hi8 admission:
myself very much witli detail-s at the preý*

If by the Governmnt engineers' x
report whieh was laid upon the table of
moue by the Minister of Publie Works c
bearing the signatures of Eugene D. L.
and William P. Anderson, thon the Gc
are sadly belied. In this officiai report
denued in far' Iess measuraed termg thf
hitherto been emnployed: and knowing thq
might well have protested against its beiin
of supporting their case, it is absolutely

Other and more specifie evidence is ni

ligible plans are in existcnce. Mr. llk

Mr. Rickey's calculation8 had been eheci
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for information; but none appears to have been vouch-
The various intere0ti3 represented were flot there to

iseless objections. They inerely desired to know from
juter danger threaten2-d.
ken Mr. White, S-cretary of the Canadian Commission
ýrvation, comxnunicated a memoranduma which repre-
the unanimous opinion of the Commission, with the
oes to the scheme mummarized under eleven heads, the
in made the oracular retort, " it is very much easier
udgement when you do not know the facti." (Laugli-
Lnd yet it was for facta that ail were pleading.
Bn the benefits which would ari3e f rom the scheneý
t very clearly stated. Deputationw wera present froma
ns which were directly interested and the f ollowing is
as a presentation of their case: " We have a pretty

wn and a sporty littie town. We wiil spend ail kinds
y up tothe limit to nakeour town nice to visit. We
owing country and a growing continent. Our watch-
the future. And if it come-3 to a question of scenie
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, leV us ask what appeals
the hard-headed m3n who love to take a tour on the

they have earned by their own labour? Don't they
ee how man lias triumphed over the powers of nature?
Iey liký Vo sŽec an undertaking which lias resulted f rom
les5mng of the naturai resources of the world, and which
lt,.d in the making of money? .. .. that mighty dam
sI>eet of water falling over it."
- Chairman was resolute to, confine the discussion Vo
nt: whether the works were feasible and practicable
my plan without interférence with navigation; al-
lie did promise that at a laVer date " the, public would
n into their confidence." Engineers ame in the habit
,ing that, if they arc given -enougli money, they can ae-
b any undertaking: " Giv3 us where to stand, and we

«v the world." Bd--ore the question of feasibility,
~y, cornes the que,3tion: WhaVt will ba the results?
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Much bas been made of the. finaucial epnilty.9th
Comxpany for c&rrying out its engagemnts;an ewît*md
fail to rexnexber that au equal dlaim wasmaeo hmM «
Company which wm awarded the. contract frbife i

Quebec bildge. When the disa8ter happee4ttre ,
that the. Company wMi merely subsidi&ry to aohr.b""
a similar neame; and its engagements wotl8. ls m,9mM
of that diatrby which more than seventy lvswÊ.:
we should b. icwd to serutinize auy plans ferpbî.w,

view of h uli. swh it has met wlthin peetl

proposai, as app.uit Irom the sketch submtej l»

main cfl hl edvredit ntdSae
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will have to consider the deepening of the channe's and
ýement! of the canal syatem. The problem if; a single
md the building of the Georgian, Bay Canal or deepening
Velland Canal to 24 faet may ail depend upon 8omething
done at The Long Sault. If any part of these rapidôi

ided ove-r to a private or allen corporation, the Govern-
will then have to deal with vested interests protected by
igu power, which will have itB hands on the throat of the
awrence.
Ir. Beck, for one, was not much impressed by the argu-
that the prosperity of the -border townB waa dependent
a supply of power f rom tlia source. As chief of the,

0o-Electrical Commission, he had already offered to, those
s-with possibly two exceptions-power from Niagara
rnuch lower rate that it was proposed to, pay to this new
)any. At present comparatively llttlepower Î6 required
e vieinity of Cornwall, and as the Company reserves the
under Section 9 of the IBill, to export to the Unite-d States
icity produoed in Canada, indudtries will be created on
ican territory which wiil consume the whole output, not
the 5W0,000 horse-power produoed on the Axnerican aide
t~he 100,000 horse-power which the Canadian end is
osed to yield. 41
F'inally the promotcrs have taken refuge in patriotism,
=ojured up beautiful visions of two great nations dwellng

by side in harmony, wbilst a private corporation growB
Nor are the oppressed and down-trodden neglected.

attorney for the Company in bis address to the Commi -
wa8 moved by compassion for Montreal "lin the hand-i of

iuopoly that are grinding dowu the people of that great
rand bis grief was probably not assuaged by the remem-

ce that be had perfornied for that monopoly at the time
i creation the same good office which la he now endeavour-
o performl for the Long Sault Development Company.
lIt may turn out that plans, no niatter how detailed, will
littie valu-- apart from indicating the intentions of the

rIAnV. The n)roblem la too vast to allow of absolute reliance
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fn anl opinion, no0 matter 110w exp
eugineer can tell what wilI happen.
pthe flow of such a raighty river a

crfered with. The matter must bc o~
1e,8, of which the following are a fe-u
ver in Canada should net be handed



SONG
s Most f air, soft-ehadowed in the gloom,
eyes of grey, that light the dusky room,
down but once, where 1 your servant sing;

bere no0 tender thoughte my song cmn bring,
&r dead days, of sweet selt-scented air,

0 eyes Most fair!1

ýs Most f air, the Western light is low,
cornes apace, star-crowued, and day must go;

,'s stars far-ehining ame leme f air to see
those dear eyes the niglit shuts out from me;
ilorning cornes, and love need not despair,

0 eyes Most fair!

A. Cî,mmi GIFFIN
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T Econstitution of the Provinces of Canada ma~y elm
athe present time te be going through a test or Cie

the utmost importance te the future of the country,
la, perliaps, as yet, littie appreciated by the general

There have been, between the year 1906 and the
time, a meries of Acta passed by the Legisiature of Ot&"
connexion with what is termed therein the Hydo
Power Commission. It is not necessary for the
purpose te set out that legisiation in deta*.
sufficient te say that by an Act of 1906, as re-ence
variations and modifications in 1907, the Ontario
authorized the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to pcx
Commission of three persons, two of whom might be m
aud eue of whem must be a member, of the Executive
of the Province.

Thiis Commission, which lias been duly appointecs4yUW
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, le vested under efl &bM
with pewer " by purchame, leaise, or etherwise, or witu I.
consent of the ewners thereof or persons interested he&
te acquire the lands sud works, the plant and proet
transmission companies, that is te say, corporations or pW

persons ini Ontario generating electrical power oreery
transmitting and supplying te those who require it.

It is further provided that any municipality mar
te the Coimmission for the transmission and supply tý, i %
electrical power for the use of the corporation and ihbt,,
of the mun.icipality for lighting, heating, power, and
purposes, and that the Commission is thereupon te
sucli corporations with a statement of the maximump
herse power at which the electrical power will be supple
the point of development or ef its delivery te the Co
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di an estimate of the coet of providing a transmission Uine,
.d siso to furnish plans and specifications of the works and
%nt necessary for the distribution of such power or energy
, the corporation, and an estiinate of the cost, and that the
uncil of the municipalty may thereupon enter into, a pro-
sional contract with the Commission for the supply of elec-
£lCS power to the munîpality: suoli provisional. contract,
mwever, ia not to be binding upon the corporation until a
r-4aw approving of it hma received the assent of the
ýCtors.

The Act of 1907 then provides in two important sections
follows:

23. Without the consent of the Attorney-General, no
ýtion shall be brought against the Commission or against
iy member thereof foranything done or omitted in the exer-
le of lus office.

24. Neither the Province nor the Commission nor any
ember thereof shail incur any liability by reason of any error
*omission in any estimates, plans or specifications prepared
'furnished by the Commission.

In view of these enactmnents, certain by-4aws were passed
rvarious municipal corporations, including those of London

id of Toronto, authorizing the said corporations to enter into
intracts with the Commission for the supply of electric power
>the corporations, and by Act of 1908 these by-laws

oeived statutory ratification and were declared sufficient,
gal, valid, and binding.

After the coming into force of the last mentioned Act,
-tions were commenoed against the municipaities of London
id Toronto respectively by ratepayers seeking to have de-
aoed ultra rires contracta made, or about to be mnade, by the
iunicipal corporations with the Hydro-Electric Power Com-
"iuon, on the ground that sucli contracta materially varied

cm the propositions submitted to the electorate in each case
i the formi of the by-laws which had rec.-ived their approval,
iLd for consequential relief. In these actions the constitu-
onalitv of the legislation as a whole was, and is,called into ques..
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tien. Motions thereupon being madle by oi
muiiai corporations to Btay Vthe proeeedii

on Vthe ground thst the Hydro-Electric C,
necessr party, Vthe plaintiffs applied Vo the

refused; but never;Vheless Vthe actions have 1
prooeed. Theeeupon, and pending Vthe 1
actions, was passed a further Act of 1909.

This Act first makes certain alteratior
with Vthe Commisasion theretofore executed
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)for of any or either of them to exercise any power or to
y of the acts which the said recited Acta authorize to, be
sed or done by the Commission or by a municipal cor-
[on or by the council thereof, by whomkSver Sueli action
Liglt, shail be and the same is hereby forever stayed."l
iow, the objections to such legisiation lie on the surface.,
-as the Electrical Development Company is conoerned,

eaerted to be directly contrary to the express agreement
Ontario Government. Lt appears that when the Elec-
Developmnent Company made their contract with te

ra Falls Park Commissioners for the development of
ical power from the waters of the Niagara River for an
LIl sum,-a contract afterwards ratified by Provincial
--one of the clauses of it was as f ollows -- " The Com-
>ners will not themacives engage in makîng use of the
to generate pneiimatic, electrie, or other power, except

e purposes of the Park."
ýow, it is pointe'd out that te Niagara Falls Power Com-
>u is like te HEydro-Electric Power Commission, an eman-
from te Provincial Government, and representis the

Mment, and that therefore the Ontario Government ini
tutung a body to compete with the Electrical Develop-
Company in the supply of electrie power, is acting ini
violation of its express agreement. Apart f rom, this, it
nted out that for thte Provincial Government thus to
the. field in competition with a number of companies
irted mainly by Englieli capital, which have been
,d te expend enormous sum in te construction of works,
ýulated te greatly injure the reputation not only of
ïo, but of Canada as a whole, as a field for investment, ini
Loney mnarkets of Europe. Certainly, iL would seent titat
,rnmencement of what we believe is destined to be a cen-
,f most active expansion in Canada, is hardly the tinte to
public action calculated Lo stop thte flow of capital from
pe.
rien, altitough some may think titat te object of sup-
g cheap electrical power te Ontario municipalities iii 60

269-
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2esc decisions, and by some sliglit independent study of
,ases under the Britishi North America Act, I have no
lation ini saying that the whole of the above legl8lation
Ira vires of the Provincial Legislature.
1 will go further, and assert that the Ontario Legelature,
saw fit, under its power to make laws " in relation to, the
inistration of justice in the Province," and " in relation to
erty and civil riglits in the Province," and " in relation to
raily ail matters of a merely local or private nature in the
rince," could enact that the validity of its Actes should not
dIed i question in any Court in the Province.
The Privy Council as long ago as 1883 held in the cage of
ge v. The Queen, that " when the Britishi North Ainerica
enacted that there should be a Legielature for Ontario and
the Legislative Assembly ehould have exclusive authority

iake laws for the Province, and for provincial purposes, in
Jon te the matters enumerated in sec. 92, it conferred
ers not in any sense to be exercised by delegation from or as
its of the Imperial Parliament, but an authority as plenary
as ample within the limita prescribed by sec. 92 as the Im-
al Parliament i the plenitude of its power possessed and
di bestow. Within these lim-its of subject and area, the
1 legislature is supreme and lias the same authority as the
eria1 Parliament or the Parliament of the Dominion
id have had under like circumstances." This language
Judicial Committee lias repeated ice i more than
decision. [n the case of Dobie v. The Temporalities

,rd, i 1882, they say that Provincial Legislatures are
reme, and that " there'is reaily no practical limit to the
liority of a supreme legislature exoeptmng the lack of exe-
ve power te enforoe its enactmnents." Yet the oid
i of a colonial legislature seems to linger on i many
.ds; and, like those ladies who warmly oppose the freeing
Lheir owu sex from political disabilities, many i this
ntry appear unwilling to accept the full measure of public
dom tendered to tlicm by these decisions, and thie Con-
,-ration Act which they interpret. The Provincial Legis-
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lature of Ontario, I make bold to i
same power to close all the Courts of 01
Ontario, as the Parliament of Great ]
close the Courts of Great Britain to the 1

We are coming now to the heart c
matter. It is this. The possibility of
ral, and foolish legislation is the necest
be paid by those who wish to enjoy the
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e power ini relation to any subject matter is always capable
abuse, but it ie flot to, be assumed that it will be improperly
-d. If iV is, Vthe only remedy àe an appeal to, tilose by whom
legislature i elected."
Beyond a doubt it was because they would noV be content

àh any lees than a full measure of Bi3ftish freedomn for Canada
tt thle founders of Confederation refused Vo introduoe into
British Northl America Act any clauses similar to those of
constitution of Vthe United States forbidding leglelation

pairing the obligation of contracte. The constitution of
United States ie full of sucil restrictions, both on Vthe pow-
of Congress and on Vthe powers of Vthe States. They would

,'e none of tilem. To incorporate them in our fundamental
istitution would have been Vo, degrade our legîieatures.

The only kind of legielature which le worthy of a British
)pie ise a legislature whicil has a free hand i carrying into
,ration Vthe wishes of Vthe people as voiced by their represen-
,ives duly elected at Vthe PoIls.

At Vthe saine time Vthe Briih North America Act was es-
>Iishing a federal structure. IV had Vo, provide some rem<édy
c&% the legislation of a particular province in Vthe plenlitude
the powere committad Vo iV silould be of .3ucil a cilaracter as
threaten the permanence of thle whole federation. With
u:t end in view, Vo begin with, iV, vested the Governor-Gen-
à with an unrestricted power Vo veto provincial Acte: and
ras as early as 1868 laid down in a report of Vthe Minister of
itice, approved by Vile Governor-General-in-Coundil, tilat,
- Minister of Justice from ime Vo time eilould report on
)Be provincial Acte, which hie might coneider, (1) as being
ogether illegal or unconetitutional; (2) as illegal or un-
matituional i part; (3) in cases of concurrent juriediction,
clashing with Vthe legislation, of Vile general Parliament; (4)
esfecting Vthe intereste of Vthe Dominion generally.

The actual practice indeed of Vthe Dominion Goverument
mopect Vo Vthe veto power appears f or some years now Vo have
,-n Vo leave provincial Acte Vo Vileir operation, however open
objection as unjust or otherwise contrary to sound princi-
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pies of legiuiation, if such Acte are at the sam ime
witbin the competency of the Provincial Legisltuemmeiý,
them, and do not conifiet with Dominion or Imp.ra
or mnterests. But the riglit and power of the Dominon
ment to veto such Acte when they do conflict with ot»0,
or Imperial policy or interests existe in full force,an
be disputed. At the time of writing, a strenuous Ex
being made to have the above Ontario Act of 1909 v
as militating ino8t Beriously against Dominion inte.3ai »j4,

pect to its effeet upon the credit of the whole of Canx.mto, .
money markets of England and of the world. But zm%,
one might like to see the veto exercised, it lsa
whether the. alleged injury to Dominion interests is
direct to justify this in strict constitutional. theory.

Apart from the. veto power, however, undezr
of the. British North America Act, the Dominion
ment has power " to make laws for the peace, ore ,
good government of Canada in relation to all zuattMiW
coming within the. classes of subjects by this Act
exclusively to the. Iegislatures of the. Provinces; ansd
the. opinion hma been already expressed that thei.
respect to the. Hydro-Electric Power Commission dle,
within the. classes of subjecte aasigned by the. Act to th
vinces, yet certainly the, passing of ultra rires Acta dpfý
Theref or., if a provincial legislatm'e closes its courts t6ýb09
of the Province, who desire ko challenge the validity of.1 bes
lation, there can be little doubt that under the above
power, the. Dominion Parliament could legislate as ht1
necessary to amend such a situation. Lastly, tud]

101 of the British North America Act, the. Parliament of
ada has power to establish " any additional Courts fDX
better administration of the laws of Canada," and the
Couiidil have held in the. recent case of Attorney-GeeQ
the. Province of Prince Edward Island v. Attorn.y41l,,,
for the. Domninioni, decided in 1905, that it is clear that
vinces f ori part of Canada, as constituted under the 1ýUd
North Ameica Act; and therefore when Sec. 101 aek
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mal courts for the better administration of the laws of
a, it may well be contended that provincial Acts form
F those laws, and that if Provincial Courts are closed to
who desire to.challenge the validity of provincial legis-
the Dominion Parliament has power under the above

i to establish additional Courts in which that could be

ut when ail is said and done, the only effective protec-
)r a free people against improper legfisiation, by their
,ntatives lies in their own action at the poils. The
,ution of Ontario, and with it of Canada, as a whole,
ight to the ordeal. Lt is not the ordeal of fire, nor the
of water. Lt may be called the ordeal of electricity.
ýntario legisiation with regard to the Hydro-Electric
Commission brings us face to, face with the question

,r the institutions of this Dominion will prove really
A1e or not: whether the people of Canada will rise to the
inprehension and acceptance of their heritage, as child-
areat Britain,-the fullest measure of political freedom;
,r their political life will become so, enlivened and stimu-
liat they will be protected by their own publie action,
t any intervention of the Courts, against legisiation
does not worthily represent the true character and the
inion of the country.

AETHIJ Lpv[NsoN.
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JT is uow three centuries siuoe Hamiet wau ie t h
world, and we are not yet agreed iupon t nepu&

tion. The play st4isgnifie o us lttle but tery4
of 1fr, thug many other meanîings have been ugse
It is ey ubtwu fa8Slt aaltmealt to otn r

plyges A drama w~ritten for EnlsmnofEzbu*
dywould siurely preseznt some kefinite cnetoI,

portray som onceeapc f u aue
seems tobe no sufet re>aonwhy the play isp ZW
us, f or we hiave doubtes lnherited a f airly crettx
the acting version~, and fl noef the esnii «

corrct udersandig o the play, exoept the saepou
tion under the direct supervision of the authr fe
fruitIes stuidy of sources and othe o-esniaa n

tmpe H o fae bUIk on they or xt a the woetx,

nohig bt te xadse ftepa i o t 0

inepee.A n rti .lba coe cuiy e
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Lie Klein-Werder theory does well to deny
ility, for he is quite capable of swif t and even
ion. His delay la undoubtedly a part of wis-

likely true that he is seeking not merely
ustioe. This view needs, however, some maodi-
ne further support, as the motive attributed
Lot sufficient to account for his course through-
play.

rent difficulties in ail the theories have led
belief that the whole drama is mysterious,

,le, though few are as hopeless as Professor
Ys, "The difficulties that confront any theory
induoe at least a belief that no single theory

-that neither the play nor the character la
ïhole."
to say, however, that the problem is not

needs only to be approached in1 the right manner
good results. With few exceptions the exist-
,tions attempt to understand the drama by
o understand the character. They seem to
te play is flot the history of a certain Prince
)ut a work of literary art constructed or recon-
iie dramatist, to present his views of human
like ail other dramas is "an arranged specý-
ich there are many persons, bu~t one chief
let is not the play, but only the chief perron

.Let us fluet try, therefore, to understand
ien we may hope to understand the mnan.
[em cannot be solved by reference only to the
Eý is about hlm, as lias been notioed, "a
cy," that resists our most prying inquisitive-
al his soliloquies Hamlet does not reveal him-
; we might wish, but speaks always wlti refer-
,ions about hlm; henoe we must consider these
understand bis words and infer bis motive.
never delineates character in isolation, but
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M' Passion, but contented himself only when
its moral value.
Sdrama as in others Shakespe are strikes
ithe first limes, the problem, is presented

n'ce cornes on the soeme. Rie appears On thle
rst tinle otIly in the second scene, after mlanY

Its have already been introduoed înto the
furthermore, lie sees the ghost for the first

his coITission omly in the fourth sceme, after
had aPPeared to others on three previoUS
this it would seem that Ilanlet is mot

oiily a factor in the solution of its problemn,
'I 8o large that lie becomes the hero.
greetings in the opemimg limes, the first maatter
'8 the conversation of the guards conoermrng
"this dreaded sight,") "this apparitionpi"

bwO ilits have seen;" and which while Vhey
ýd for the third time. Furthermore, every
KIt, hinisUelf he is dressed in "warlike form"'
anid consin
" the very armour lie had on

i lie the ambitious Norway combated."
Sthis, a matter of national purport, and that

le Strange eruption Vo our state."1
tO the imquiry of Marcellus concernflg the

"'toms goimg on~ in Dyenmark, Ifloratio further
they are intended to ward off the threatemed

19 Fortinbraq of Norway. To miake the matter
on1 to explain how the -trouble arose between

tries, Lt se5fls that the eider Harilet wa a
'ceable Inan, and that lie was "prick'd on1 by a

Pride, Dared Vo the combat," by the eider
rh~e ("CValiant Hamilet" would mot pick a

erWOuld lie Permit another to take advafl-
Utwhen attacked boldly stood up for his OWU.

.rwar Fortinbras was slaim, part of bis dominion
the so-vereiguty of Denmark.
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Noir the young Prince of Norway bas oeitpo#q
and irante to recover "those foreeaid lands,"adfrlb&
purpose ie gathering an army and mkn te »ib
preparations. JJe2mark ls'heoe copeld oMob
ready to resist the attaek, and the coming in rar ft,
ghost of the late King is eupposed to have smtigt j
irith his "country's fate." Hie appear, t» beray «x
more to combat "the ambitious Norway"an odSu
hie country, which beoause of the corrpinidedb
Olaudius ie certainly in need of some strongan odxkm
in these perilous times.

warlike atiite of Norway, of which as amme e l:

acquainted. Cludis is forced te the humlaigauui

that

Holdig a wesk supoa of our worth,
... bath not fad dto pester us with ea,

Importiug the surrender of those lands
Lopt by bis father.Y

Thnwe ha atthe King has wntten to Nowy g ,
of yungFortnbrs, mpliorig hlm to resrith
temperof hi nephw. Ony by weakly suppiaj*,%ý

wayisCladis aletokeep peace with his nihor
unlie te regn f teIeder Hamniet, 'when th ma

wirs feared and rseted both at home and bad

the Prince.
Presently w e altuhrdit h is

troubled state.Wt i detw e utesgee,,
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is ail that seems to be suspected by the ing
In bis firat soliloquy lie gives evidence of a

[rden of spirit-so great that lie would almoat
,n continue Vo, live under the load. fis heart
3,d lie lias some suspicions lie f ain would utter,
hold bis tongue.

Diut Roratlo and others corne to, tell hlm about
hey ail report emphatically that lie appeared
ils seexns Vo impress Hlamiet deeply, for lie
mu furtlier until ail three assrt that the ghost
'. Then lie cross-questiona tliem, and wlien
âhe trutli of the statement, lie says, when alone:

atlier's spirit in arms! ail la noV well;
ibt sorne foui play"

ught to tliat previously expre5sed by Horatio.
imon opinion, then, tliat there la great signifi-
c state lu the king's appearance in armour.
c empliasis given Vo thia fact shows that
intended it Vo be regarded as an important

soene is devoted to a revelation of the cliaracter
is faxnily and their relation Vo the royal houseliold.

the f ourtli soene in whicli f or the first time
the ghost for hlmself, and as if Vo confirm the
,w frorn bis frienda lie notices that it is clad

steel." But tlie apparition will say nothing
âce of ail, tliougÉh le indicates that lie wishes

~with Hailet atone. As the two wlthdraw
ivate interview, Marcellus remairks,

Eýthing la rotten in the state of Denmark.Y

[oratio replies, "Heaven wiIl direct 1V.» This
I1y VIIat llanlet's problem la of national moment,
an individual task, la noV merely a matter of
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lu their private conférence the ghoet
iet's suspicions, and cails on him to "Reý
moet unnatural murder." Then he reci
the crime. As lie was sleeping in bis
poisoned by bis brother, who at once got
less than two months married his queen.

"Thus was I, sleeping, by a brothE
0f life, of crown, of queen, at once c

This revelation and injunction assigned to
He is to revenge bis father's murder, c
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hlm a great task, that becomnes the one al-absorbing
bis life. Ris conception of duty henoeforth rules,

ýs ail else subservient. By presenting the inter-
ýtly on the stage, and by letting the audience see
liate effect of the ghost's words in the great change
Son the mind of Haxnlet, the dramnatist emplia-

nportance in the development of both character

is no doubt that Hamiet at once understood hie
ore than takÎng the life of the King, and one that
. and even national bearings. Ris feeling was not
,re personal wrong, for as his father had also been
iw the murder "on a background of general cor-
againet which bis efforts were to be directed. Hie
Jled merely to the physical labour of the hangman,
ý moral task of the restorer of righteousness. To
ife of a murderer needed only the nerve of the
issassin, but to "revenge"' the dead king cailed
.n of the highest order. Hie well knew that he
purge bis country with an assassin's dagger, nor

y the king's blood. Unlike Fortinbras and Laertes
iwas not vindictiveness, and could not be satisfied

ing the guilty king of an innocent nation.
amediate attack upon the King, then, miglit have
ageous, but it would bave been foolhardy. I1f it
or Laertes at a later time to raise up a band against
who le thougît lad kiiled bis father, it would
Ldoubly ea-sy now for ilamiet, who according to

liimself was "loved of the distracted multitude."
Bason the King feared Hamlet, and seemed to live
of open rebellion, as le later admits to Laertes,

y to a public count I might not go,
he great love the general gender bear him."

[et restrains himSlf in this, for he sees bis nation
)reparing to resist a tbreatened attack f rom

283
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Norway, and with true patriotism refrains froraayln
that might encourage the enemy. Hie is cmimoeC
rather to save his country, as well from foreign agein
as from the inner corruption that threatens its vr -db
euce:

"The time is out of joint: 0 cursed spie
That ever Iwas born to set it right!"

In all this, Hamlet must keep a àear cosine e-

this act, Taiut not thy mind." This is the ihrppo

put into his Hme, thereby ringhis play aboea t
vensions of the story. For instance, in thePrlgetth

we find the foUlowig inunuetion to the Prince: "Tee'
b redy tosow theeds of disunn, mingle psinWt
their ma*ig aud put jealousy i their lieat.KnU

so tht those *ho swhu i thes ea of murder xuay ondon*

aceydféet oeei hkser' eo h e)

of heplyer bouhtto court to amue him, an- uz
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venge of his father hie needs to lay bis plans well,
iure before hie strikes, in order to, accomplish bis
ose. Ris f ailure to do this at ail times is the
e cause of the fatality of the drama.
1 he does, moreover, Hamiet must be able to justify
Lot only to his own conscience, but to, the people

HIe must so carry out bis revenge that hie will
.ot as a vulgar regicide but as a moral avenger.
Werder is right ln thinklng that hie wishes to con-
people before the deed, and have the King brought

c confession and justice. Shakespeare had just
Juius Goes<r, written shortly before Hamiet, that

)f kiIlng even for public reasons cannot weil be
after it is committed. Better far to justify such
id show its moral necessity before it le undertaken.
LIet does not like the task of revenge, and frankly
but as a dutiful son and prince hie is wifling to go
with it even at the coet of hie own life. That it ie
le undertaking for an inexperienoed prince, and
Iy of the noblest and most inteilectual character
lare has created, goes without saying. IV le no
ýter to attack one who is surrounded with ail the
id prerogatives of royalty. Claudius flatters him-
lie ie safe, hedged in by divinity and surrounded

iany hirelings. Hamlet must therefore be cautious,
n hie acts must appear like the ghost in armour and
,a defender and not an enemy of his country.

..aertes, who attempts civil war, he must strilce the
ffiout smiting his native land.

real movement of the play now begins, thougli
ual progress is made. Hainlet keeps on the lookout
ýnce of the guilt of the King, and the King's hench-
e theinselves to the work of disoovering the heart
Iet's mystery. By this time the King le unea8y
[amlet, and leaves no chance or meane unused Vo

what ie roubling hlm. IV becomes mncreasingly
it the Queeu lis noV been party Vo the cleath of lier
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remutons w'ItI Utaudius, and sensitive ou t1
their o'erhasty marriýge. Harniet seerns fi
to accomplish nothing, and his delay has
explai; but if our interpretation is correct
reason for delay.

In this act the true eharacter of old 1
unscrupulous spy is presented beyond a doc
naturally and so hsabitually suspicious that
on his owu son, and takes the trouble to send
Denmark Wo Paris Wo keep an eye on Laertes.
interest of this fact is that it reveals the kind c
has Wo deal with and that the King empIo3
retribution,

Besides his steward the King had oth(
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Ead, are each caùght in turn and given to under-
at lie is not open for inspection. The one event
s Hamniet a real chiance, liowever, is the bringing
iayers to court, apparently to divert hlm from bis
Jly. Ris quick wit at onoe seizes upon the oppor-
Sturn this to account, and we can almost see him

ffith delight wlien he devises bis seheme:

"I'il have these players
something like the murder of my father

re mine uncle : l'Il observe his lookB;
enV hlm to the quick: if he but blench,
.0W My course."

nishes him thd opening he lias awaited From
Son ail inactivity muases, and lie becomes busy

iig out his devioes.
next act becomes decidedly Hamalet's act, and

ig goes as lie wants it. After the two spies have
their failure to m-ake anything out of hlm, the King
has

"sent for ilamiet hither,
iat lie, as 't were by accident, may liere
front Ophelia."

in his willingness Vo, serve the King, is ready to
his daugli er, and thus bear out the character of
L ah'eady ascribed to hlm. Even Oplielia's love
e not sacred eitlier Vo hlm or Vo the King. In this

r amiet discards Oplielia, but only when she
,rself unwortliy, and in order to carry out his larger
bis father and his country.
r some careful coaching he gets the players in con-

render before the Ring bis chosen play, "The
of Gonzago." Hie takes bis faitbful friend

into his confidence, asking him Vo observe the King,
cig that if it does noV reveal bis guilt lie will conclude
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it waa "a damwed ghost that we have een. Btuhe/>t
dramia proves more of a sucoess than lie had dardt oe
aud he catches the King iu "The Moue-trap," a eag
gestively cals> it At the same time bis motheri9 ncee
of the murder is estiablished by the f act thashesesD
siguificauoe iu the performnuce.

With this completeansd uumistajoeable pofo h
Klug's guilt, EsmJet's delight beeomes uncontolbe î

breaks int4> popular ditties as sox>u as lie is alone withHrte
and is so weUl s id that he ecaims jubiaty 19p
take the ghsts word for a thousaud pound.Y

He now fiads out that the King lias arne ý e
him outof the way by ending him to 4nln. WS

gonhwvr he is called te the interview with hsiok>
in w~hich ho "speak dags but uses none."Inteb&

of he onfrene h dicovrssomoone oasdo *
and quickly mae asthrough the arras at h Kà

as e sppoesonly to find that ho ha3 kiUled Plnvs
The poor Ôld mn ahas eevdterwaddet n m
orafty and so devoted to the service of the ikdM .

buin is iterview with bis motiior theostapa

Thouh trdyHametbas not forgotten his uy li
hasonl ben hldig bckfor the time to e bê e;am

bis deed would nothv the uiglit «gour, and 1*wol
maematters worse;

My ten ffct: he wtI have todo

etil paier ors t, is oter.Hecalls o hrt
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"Confess yourself to heaven;
?ent wliat's past; avoid wliat 18 to corne."1

ýueeu is obdurate, and the son can only waru her,
r breaking her owu neck, not to tell the King that

"rn' ad in craft." Then he recails to lier that lie
ent to England, and ventures the propliecy that
school fellows of bis wlio are to accompany hîm,
ioist withtlieir own petar." ilamiet is fully aware
i superior abillty of mînd, and believes that even
rse fate lie eau still manage to turu matters to i
mnt. It is ouly by the rapid combination of unto-
litions after the killing of Polonius that lie iq fiually
un, thougli even then he wins thie moral victory.
.e glimnpse of the Queeu is next given lu whlch ïlie
iome excellence of cliaracter. The King finds lier
,miet liad just left lier i the last act, and shiows

of hlm couoerning tlie deatli of Polonlus. The
erefore, tries to shield lier son from lier liusbaud
that lie la "mad as tlie sea and wind," and that

ilUed Polornus by mistaking him for a rat behind
O uarding the secret of bis feigned madneas, she

leads for him by sayiug that uow "lie weeps for
one.1,
ithstauding, Claudius only finds li ths further
r sending him to Englaud. It would appear tliat
does noV thiuk Ilamiet incapable of action, but

rul of his ability Vo act, aud Vo do so speedily, that
,s hlm. off "with fieiy qulekuess". Just before
irkation we see once more the presence of Fortin-
ýxng about, as a continuai emptation Vo Halemet.
me h. la using bis licence to march acros Denmark
iy to Polaud; but instead of joiniug cause with hlm
tht esily have doue, Ràxnlet only takes him as an
,n to follow up more earnestly bis own appolnted
Fortiubras, for so trifling a cause, and with so

vcton, can lead an arm~y to Poland, he surely,
nura and juat cause, shudbe mnore active:

289
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at the report of what happened to them will soon
imark, and cause him further trouble with the
1 lie therefore feels the neoessity of great haste
forestail the King and carry out his plans.

eturn at the time of Laertes' littie revoit leaves
ssion that Denmark was now ripe for a rebellion.
ig aside this temptation, he presents hirnself first
~urchyard, where ha discourses wisdoma to Iloratio
grave-diggers. Possibiy lie went there to, mouru
atlier's grave, and to sorrow over that of PolonluS,
ini tlie vicinity of the latter when the huril party
Hamlet is shocked to find himself present at the
1 "the f air Ophelia," and to notice that they are
ier witli "maiined rites", because, as lie hemr the
r, "lier death was doubtful". Similar things liad
him by the grave-digger, but lie had not suspected
-referred to Ophelia. When the body is iowered

grave, Laertes in tlie ectasy of his grief leaps in to
la lasting love for bis sister. Then Hamiet, feeling
Love for lier is greater than that of forty thousand
also ieaps into the grave to show bis affection.

liowever, lias been inceneed against Hamiet by
and flot taking bis act ini a fiendiy manner, grapples

i. The quick passion of the Prince responds, and
bave to be separated by attendants. For bis im-
1Hamiet was very sonry, as lie afterwards expiains
ïo, saying,

at to Laertes I forgot myseif; ......
t, sure, the bravery of bis grief did put me
ýo a towering passion.."

ently bore no ill-will to Laertes, and still loved

i adds another reasn for the duel witli Laertes,
ie King had arranged. But as Harniet's offenoes
nmitted unintentionally, lie offers bis humble apolo-
,n tliey corne together. The baseness of Laertes,
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ice more, and, as the last actor in the drama, Fortin-
i brouglit upon the stage. There reinains now no

e witli any titie or dlaim, to the Danisli throne, and
in order to secure a -peaceab1e successionl Iamiet
àm bis voice for the election. As a cousin of Hamilet,
,)gmzes somne rights in the kcingdomn, and accepts the

ai hie advantage gives hlm, saying, "with sorrow I

ýe my fortune." Horatio,, sharing in the peaceable

of Hlainlet, and fearing disturbanoe, urges an ixiue-

iccession, "lest more mischance, On plots and errors,

L." Fortinbras then accepte the kingdom, and cloffes
ay by pronouncmng a brief but noble panegyric over
idy of Ilamlet:

"Let four captains
Bear Hamiet, like a soldier, to the stage;
For lie was likely, had lie been put on,
To have proved moast royaily."

[aulet lias avenged the murder of bis father without
g open war, at once fulillling bis duty both to bis parent
> bis country. Ail bis plans have been reahized, exoept

glit desire to becomne king, whi<,h he sacrifioed to bis

duty. Fortinbras, as a royal kinsman, succeeds to

frone, and Denmark goes peacefu]ly on ini her career.

,t bas thus triumphed, even in bis deatli. The extinc-

>f the Danish royal lime is due entirely to the crime
ýudiue, and mot as Ulrici thinks to tlie wrong done by
as a hune. Elailet, by bis devotion, saved tlie etate

beimg wrecked by the crime, but, in the very nature

~ngs, could not save cither thie wromg-doer or hixneelf.
cver-rulimg Providence is seen mot so much inl the

-tion of the lime of kings, as in the continuance of tlie

in peace, tliougli in tlie bauds of another but related

lamlet ie undoubtedly the most intellectual charactor
P! fntire Shake8pearean draina. 0f the play Rapp bas
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nto war, and to, keep it struggling for generationa
ipe of realizing their persoual greed and ambition.
ilet is a prinoe of another sort. Rie would rather
ie ilis lie had than involve bie country in bloody
'é, or invite the armed intervention of a foreigu
Ihe present king, Claudius, was no doubt a cor-
rifluence in the state, but Hamiet seemed to thiuk
vould not be improved by trying to dethrone himn
ied force. He therefore devotes himself quietly
ccomplishment of his moral purpose, and lives to
Burper punished, though at the cost of bis own ie.
German play, Fratricid Punisked, the luat thouglit

speare's Hamiet is for bie country; and with some
cmn le sees the crown pass peaceably to the head
io less worthy than bis kinsman, Fortinbras of

A. W. CRÂWFORD
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OANADÂ'S FIRST SOCIAL CLU

A WEALTH of romanv and itrclasitM
clustere>d &roud thue fii's1 Social Club of aaà,e

iê w85 foundçç1 by thue pioneers of thue fuir turade n175&
Monrel. the head-quarters of thue North-West Fur «IMY

Itwa alld the Beaver Club. Just where tsCubw,
siute m uab osy, uh I ave erhdcM

gety May o heiter n isto y of teNot-Wu

Fur Copn e tionth Cub, but all omit kosywbMi
was Ha he prpry been purchasd by theCrpmr

tJuere wud hae ee antrial eedbu~, sofa,
find anuy.

The Club> ws prsctically the. outcome of thue ey
ganized North-West Fuir Compan~y, whioh had bensareii
1783, for after the Conquest the. fur' trade fe11 intote ad
of B3ritishu subjects, and many sal'opnea elMpî
vate enepie, wr formied. This, of course, 1.4o u«.

ber f abses.To remedy these several of thueprniamu,
chnsof Mêzu4real foniie4 theniselves into a jitsokcmt

pany un4eu' the name of thue North-West Furtopn n
enutered the fieldaais a formidable foe, thue Hudsn.

Company, wbiçh luad baie its charter ini theyarI
froin King Chrls Be! or. the. Hudson's BayConpM
realized the. fa<ct of having a rival ini the field, theNoi.-e
Company had teioen pseion o! the Red River tae n
had buit a fort ati the moulth of the Souris Ri-ver. y18j
the North-West Company was eznploying lundeho rp
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and talk over their experielicez in the North, and so

r Club was inaugurated by them. It opened. witb

aembers, ail belonging to, the North-West Companky

been organized two, years previous. The motto of

var, "Fortitude in Difficulties." What better! [lad

paoeed tbrough perils of rusbing rapids? [lad they

in a blinding snow-storza lot their way and ail but

Famine they had k.nown, batties with Indians or

il compa.uy, and in suniner'had often fled f rom:

le Annual Meeting of.the partuers at the Grand Por-

i arranged the number of wintering partners to go to

but the number was neyer to exceed five. Those

tthe winter in the woods were known as the "winter-

le those who only mnade the trip from Montneal to, the

depots and return were called "pork eatera," because

nipered appetites demanded peas and pork, ratb.er

ed corn and tailow.
rules of the Club were such a3 to, keep it exclusive,

Le was adxnitted aà a member of this uniqu2 Club who

made a journey to the North-West, and passed a winter

)r was thia ini itself sufficient; the would-be memberE

o have the unanimous vote of the members belong-

2ie Club. Later, new members werd only admitted if

1 pased through the various positions in the Company,

apprentioe-clerk, clerk, winter partner, and a certain

were admitted as honorary members. One of the

W3 that the members who were in towu must be present

riaugural dinner, which was held on the first Wednes-

)ecembei'. The members met fortnightly until April,

ry niember was obliged to be present unlese lU, at each

,, and no entertainmeflts were permitted at any of

>uses on Club nights. There were five Club toasts which,

,mipulsory; af ter these were drunk, members were at

to leave if they wished to.

L Club nights the members wore a gold inedal. Any

r who was noticed without MEs medal waB fiued one
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rouk s'en va-t-en guerre,"» or "A la Claire Fontaine.",
cuber, five toasts-and others-had been drunk, when
repared to miake "the grand voyage." Thia " grand

),a to reind thein of their former experience, and to
uest how it was accompllshed. "Partnere, factors,

lu i the sight of ail the servants or voyageurs who,
o gain admaittance, engaged in the 'grand voyage,'
isted in ail seating theinselves in a row, on the richh armed with Longs, poker, sword, or walking
ve as a paddle," which they used vigorouely, to tbe
nent of a voyageur's songs.
fweil on those stirring days of change on the road
,we note the naine of Alexander Mackenzie, that

d daring explorer about to enibark in hie canoe
Chipewyan, on Lake Athabaska, for hie long;he Aretie cean. Weeehimthree yearslaterin

his second voyage of discovery to trace the course
e River. The naines of Alexander Henry, Ben-
cias, aud Josephi Frobisher, Simon Fraiser, Jamed
on McTavish, John Stua.rt, David Thompson, and
,ýrs of the fur trade who braved the perih3 of the
ieir hazardous explorations, cail to mind the
,s of the fur trade in Montreal.
Club these men told Vo an eager audience their
ventures in the wild North-West, When Alex-
ý, one of the pioneer fur-traderis, and one of theof Vhe explorers, wae Vhe speaker he could tell of
Lssacre which took plac ast Michilimackinac in,, af ter he had couimeuoed Vo trade. His adven-
set forth lu that wonderful book, cailed "Travels
ures," which was published in New York in 1807.
Mr. Henry is spoken of as one of the leadiug
tMontreal. He wa3 living at this turne st 14 St.
t. There ie a tablet on the houe bearing these
e lived, 1760-1824, Alexander Henry, the Tra-
)r, and Fur Trader." By 1819 Mr. Alexander
Ee only one of the original members of the Club.
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The regiBter showed, there were as nas nit-tQ

memblers and eleve honorary meUmbers.
Ascaed wiVhim n he erly dyof u taUnM

the F~robishers, Benainl and Joseph. Th-ey e tefa

the English traders Vo peuetr&te f ar northan ocme

contact with the Ewlsou's Ba.y Çomp&nY. rvosttiï

Thomnas Curry andi James Finlay had goue asfa a h

katchewan. Joseph Frobisher " was problyteeu m

Engish nto buil Frt onRed Rver."I 179 h m1"

Monrel hee e built a hnsme residencbl-&

what is now Beaver Hall Hill. It waB a long woe

surrunde bytree, ad wa~s knowu as Beaver aU e

he ntrtine mnystrngrswho came o onreà

Henry metin hinm in his "winter joiirney fro ev

tion of Mr. Joseeph Frobihr iuduced biPi to ba a

pany as f ar aj$Cmeln House, a jouruey o mât

and twetyZmils. Th etmrig1to ev
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i Fraser was one of the moat daring of the fur-
d explorera, and wa as keen at exploring a wa,

. is journal of his remarkable, exciting, and
voyage down the Tacouche Tessé river, which, was
known as the Fraser river, ie full of absorbing inter-
ie wonders how lie e ver surmounted, the enormous
ini hie way. This was one of the mont dangerous
rer undertaken in exploring the wilde of the North-
Fraser had with him, John Stuart, who wae second
nd of the expedition, and» whoe knowledge of
g wus of great use to Frazer.
i MeTavish was the great leader in the fur trade; he
Linder of the North-Wéat Company, "the old lion of
Pas he was called, and was the master-mind which
is great rival to the lludson's Bay Comnpany. There
ig pathetie in the at yeara of hie life. Wishing to
[s wife, whom lie iortly expected Vo join him in
Lie conuxenoed to build one of th_- largest and band-
ises on the aide of the Mountain. Juist as the hous
g completion lie suddenly sickened and died. Ever
t he place bore the reputation of being haunted and

ý,s were told of a Spirit which frequented the ruins;
mown as the MeTavish's hauntedhou3e. McTavish
[ on thesaide of the Mountain, just below the upper

g the many diestinguielied guests who were enter-
the members of the Club were, Sir John Franklin,
Selkirk, Washington Irving, and Colon.31 Landinan.
,n Irving was not only entertained by the members
), but lie made a voyage Vo the "grand portage" of
t-Wet3t Company, at Fort William, which lie lias
r'described in"Astoria." No doubthle was aviritor
arehouse on St. Gabriel Street while in Montreai.
building is still standing, and the date on its portal
4.s the tizne drew near for the atinual visit of the
partners Vo Fort William, there was a constant
3eople hurrying in and out of tlie wareliouse, and the
I of bustie and excitenient. The hardy coureurs deB
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bois who were to paddle the canoes along
were in evidence. One great factor in th
the North-West Fur Company was their e
coureurs des bois, for no other men could
service as these. At home in the trackk
hardships, happy and gay under great ti
better than a roaming life, these men wE
building up the new Company. Parkma
picture of these men. Many of them we
the former early French voyageurs, for t
Hundred Associates had penetrated the J
as 1627, and many of these traders
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ty of abou t twenty was given, he does not mention, but
at the Club: "Ini those days we dined at four oyclock
taking a satisfactory quantity of wine, perhaps a
h, the married men retired, leaving about a dozen to
bheir health. We now began in right, earnest and
land style, and by four o'clock in the morning, the
i had arrived at sucli a degree of perfection, that we
Sthe war-whoop aa well as Mackenzie and McGilhi-

Te could all sing admirably; wie could ail drink
;and we ai thouglit we ;could dance on the

tout di3turbing a single decanter, glass, or plate
it was profusely covered; but on making tha

it we discovered that it was a complete delusion,
iately, we broke ail the plates, glasses, bottles,
table also; and worse than ail, the heads3 and
the party received xnany severe contusions, cuts
lies." After that the Colonel walked to bis hotel,

iynear the Market, the back of which overlooked
It was the principal hotel at that time. His en-

ter on with poor "Pat" ia amusingly described.
BI Landmnan, who had pamsd the winter at Quebec,
d when Spring came to, proceed to the Island of St.
ie farthest military post in Upper Canada. To

lie took passage in one of 1 the North-West
icanoe which were about setting forth to the

tage on Lake Superior. Sir Alexander Mackenzie
bat lie ihould go in the same canoe with Mr. Wil-
livray and Mfr. Shaw.
ýI Landinan gives us a vivid description of the state
àe bzeween Montreal and Lachine: "'Ail the pre-or this stupendous journey being completed, on the
y, the earliest day in the Sprig when it was judged
set out in order to avoid meeting with obstruction
e, I lef t Montreal in a calèche with McGillivray, and
erate space of three hours, arrived without broken
Dre injuries, at La Chine, distant nine miles from,
The road we had foilowed, the only one between

s, whicli scaroely deeerved such a naIne, wus at first
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rough enougli, but on advancing i
where every one followed bis owr
covered, or scattered thickly with
enough to upoet any kind of vehi
standing in water, so that in proo
happened that in turniug this way tg
you plunged the wheel of your c
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tub, but fear that the season if$ too advranced to do
on it this winter. Aeoept my best thanks for your
in sending me the miles." Governor Sîmpeon

is letter fromn Lachine on January lOth 1827.
waa his headquarters; here lie llved i a house
rapids, and lie kept the old cuistoins of the Beaver

orne extent. But the Club was not revived.
ke set meeting of the Club, The Earl of Dalhousie,
Ihen Governor-General of Canada, was present, and
ich of the twenty members a silver snuif-box, with
edges. On the cover was engraved: "The Earl

<isie to-.............. rememibranoe of
rer Club, 24th May, 1824." Ln connexion with
Dresentation to the memibers the following notice
Ln the " New York Timnes," May 28th 1894: "At
n sale of the property of thec late actress, Eceina
D West Twenty-eighth street, yesterday, a enuif-box
)r 41 dollars, and the purchaser exclaimed, so that
in the auction room could hear hirn: 'I would have

o0 for that.' Alniost every one interested i the
1 when the remark was made, thinking the purchaaer

~.But after the sale, a letter to the purchaser wae
to show that lie was in earnest. Lt was dated
at the Hoffman House, and was addressed to Mr.
[ughe s, by his cousin, E. Hughes. Lt isaid: 'There
3ale to-day at Kreser's, 9 West Twenty-eighth St.
iff-box iis to be sold, I don't know how it got into
of Rosina Vokes. Lt ie No. 581 in the catalogue,
resented to your grandfather, Jamecs, by tIe Earl

LYNN H3!YRHZENGTON



A DAY ON TUIEI

ANTOINE with hie rotund body:
no longer with us to carry t]

our Uines, andA answer " 1 dunno,"
wasssked. H1e had tired of ou

went out ko Nipigon Wo serve as
an office which lef t some Urne for phil
Antoine, hike mauy another Indian, was.a

too was laid upwith a bad knee andA a b
my asitanad1had thedaY's tramp a

In the cool seven o'elock sunisbine Yv

to paddle two miles up the winding ch>

between wsals of green bef ore reaching thi
trail. The creek is dingy brown nd oi

at its sluggs lower eund, littie showing b
water-saêed dift log rnaiing navigal
echool of suekers of the sanie clingy broi
tarnisheA silver on the tips of fins and t

sanie direction as qurselves, and dodged
Mf oea' way in thic shaliow spots, like bul

endowed wi4II life, better seen by their F3t
Hitiier Up iu the shallows the crurnpled
low water4nilies juat pushing to the surfa
duRl atnoisphere of brown water.

But now we hadiN3ached the head
A- icrrp.nt bwnnsan&d the creek is bridg

the i
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id even those that feil ini the last wind storm,
dy brown rnould which the feet will crumble, and so
straighten the way again, unless it has become too

*ed in its course by lapse of time.
tost as meandering as the creek itSlf, the trail is a joy
1 on in the cool of the morning with slant sun raya
up green and brown mose and gray tree truuk. Ail
1 aspen leaves seem to have found their way to the
Ihe drier ground, and the tiny orange taxnarack need-
y'ear, or te coarser blads of the spruce and baisant
carpet for the foot to sink upon in moister parts. It
iave been the sof t imprint of moccasins of te sang,
ather than te rough hobnails of our surveyor's boota
bed te soil titis morning.
v and then te trail seratnbled up Vo ioe-rounded rock
ritere our hobs clattered ais noisily au on a city pave-
ut generally there was moss enougli to preserve the
ilence that belongs Vo the woods.
re at last was the square gray corner post of te first
oris dlaim along whose limes we were to rnap te posi-
be rocks. ln our swif t motion through the woods on
yr trodden patit our winged foes had a breathless race
up, and few of the black fies or xnosquitoes found a
D alight lu their favourite position behind the ears or on
of te neck; but now our motion wais slower, and te
sun had warmed their bodies, chilled by night, so that

iigretinue soon gathered, and when we stopped Vo
an outcrop te procession closed up, and changed
tail of a cornet to a full fledged halo about our iteads.
ways mean torture of some kind, and few but saints

thern with grace ,*so we be took ourselves to th.e pot
811V in our sack, rather good Vo smeil, with its penny-
1 campitor and vaseline, but aborninated by black fies.
> melted front our headsand hovered more humbly
Lr legs and slowly dispersed. Now and then a mos-
3s Darticular titan the nervous black fiy, bit titrougit
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the oily coating, but in general we could wc
fort, so long as the ointment was not was
spiration.

1 always postpone the ointment to the 1
ultimately to read an instrument or make a nc
punctures, many of them running with blo
hand is available for defenoe. The monoton<
greasy skin are annoying; and the unguent rotD
subtie fiavours of the woods, ail of them of
their own special information alnost as clea
tracks of the moose on our trail this morning.
odours are pleaaing and some are delicious
ypnyv ft-w. like the smeil of certain fungzi, are
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)wiest of ail, as one tramps the lines higli on the
re rock ridges, are the moccasin flowers, each stand-
,t on its six inch stalk, a pendulous, rosy or magenta
1 sack, finely veined, with dark red sepals above,
)le two inches long. They do not typify the shy lin-
r1's moccasin, but have something sensuous in their
id colour. There is another, even prettier orchid, in
t on richer soil, with rosy sepals, siender and rayed out,
~ger skia centre witli a lower lip of pinky white.
the muskegs the knob of the pitcher plant is lifting
i ts straight stalk above the rosette of green or red
7ases; but its strange downcast fiower, green or maroon,
ts secrets, behind a strong shield, has flot yet opened.
t flowers and fluttering green leaves are not the main
i of the limes we walked to-day. As 1 mnarched ahead
ce, not to disturb the steady counit of steps which
o fix our position on the line, my feet sank of tenest into
3. of haif a dozen kinds, especially sphagnum, for much
ground was low. Sphagnum, with its fuzzy stalks
1 into rounded cushions of green, or of delicate brown,
of an Indian red Colour, seemns hike the climax of mos
is our biggest, lustiest kind, covering thousands of

miles of the northern lands almost by itelf, and
bing vigorously on the other kinds of swamp, climb-
r the failen logs, submerging the decaying stumps,
ing full possession wherever there is moisture. Moist-
aust have, and often deep little weils open between
the sof t green, with dean water at the bottom, espe-

à places where your foot inevitably treads when
ing through a tangle of dead cedars.
nly i June there was lce at the bottom of some of the
aid even now, on the l5th, the water lias the chill of
must be drunk slowly. lIn the muskegs the water la
c>wn or even strong brown, like weak tea, but cool
>lesome; in other swamps with other mosses it la crystal
id just as strongly iced. Many of these little wells,
beginning to dry up, however, the ice melting beneath
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the non-conducting coat of mof3s, and
to warm and evaporate.

It is always cool in the shade in tE
matter how broiling the heat under th
thick growing spruces inake a pleasant
with g1eams intensely vivid by contrasi
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covered dead branches are enapped from a spruoe;
e miracle of fire is produced. A moesy weil supplies
for our black tea-pei, which hangs over the quick
from a pols driveni slantingly Înto the moss; and camp
le. Exoept for an unquisitive pair of whiikey jacks,
profession it is to make'.unquiries, either as detectives

luSboies uta ail occurrences ini the woods, we roused
maent curiosity among the regular unhabitants; though
ibt some at least watched us furtively, speculating as
e strauge things flame, and smoke, and meni. The tea
ade, the lunch was opened out displaying the înevitable
Ak snd bacon of our half-breed camp cook; damp
wss put on the littie fire to smudge off with its rank

V he assemblage of ffies which had gathered af ter flic
ýnt had lost its pungency; and so ini the shadows our
est took place.
tiare is after all a sort of companionship about a sur-
s linos, eveu when one is alone and miles froma a habita-
iothiug in nature about you is straight or square; but
ifleys rumiing straight through the forest with the trees
i onueach side and the fipointedpickets standing ini the

.nmean purpose. If you goto the end of a lins
iii find a corner post set four square ini the mous
)Île of rocks, with its succinct statement of where
"--n location AL368, or BTO4, or 830X; and

çnow that four years ago a brisk party enlivened
oods, hearty feilows with axes slashing the under-
and crshing down secular cedars tha.t stand inithe
slght of the man bchind the transit, others putting
siender, white-tipped piekets, shifting them to and fro

exact lino the instrument demands; then the chaiii-men
ig their steel links to measure the length of the lins.
an tell that these linos were run by the survsyor's tran-
à not by thue proepector's compass, for they are astro-

lns ad do not point compass-north, but towards the
point about which ths pole star revolves its tiny circle
skv. Evervwhere ini North Ameriea exoept along one
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irregular Unme outting the eaat end of La
compass ponts east or west of North, s,
degrees. "True as the needie to the pole
licence, unless the poet means the magnetic j
nomic pole. Our variation here near Lake N
East.

There are of course good surveyors an<
and their limeis betray them. Some are weli
lowed; others have no cutting at ail beyoud
tually in the lime of sight. At one place th,
was hewn out of the aide of a tree to avoid
big trumk. It la even said that some land si
aroumd a tree inconveniemtly large to feil.

The limes we are foilowing now were eut
one can tell by the stumps, ail five or six fi
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[de had covered the sun, and the greens and grays
ne of the boggy spruce forest became more sombre.
k led over older Unes where one had to, keep a close
ift to lose them a1together. Fresh, weil cut survey
as easily foilowed a8 a country road or a pavement in
Iiough they furnish a much rougher surface for the
radually the fresh yeilow of the ax-cuts turns gray or
mIles$ on resinous trees, where sometimes the fiowing
nishes the surface and preserves the colour. The
iuted pickets f ail and are lost in the mose, the knife-
e of the saplings slashed out of the way with the keen
id sink out of siglit, and even larger stumps crumble
re no0 sign. Fresh saplings sprout, and in twenty
Snarrow visible gap through the solid woods is filled,

eye notices no diffrence. Then one mu;3t be on the
the blazes which make the more permanent mark o 'f
eyor's line. Here and there a tree trunk huis a suice
with a stroke or two on each side and a similar gash
the centre of the uîne, and these blazes wiil generally
ng as the tree . They grow gray like all things mortal,
young, living sap wood with its fresh bark riscs as a
,ach aide, but the f reshi growth always leaves the scar;

is one 's guide along old lines. It needs a keen eye
to follow such a Une after 20 or 30 years, for the blazed
emseives die and are buried, returning to the soil.
rue of ma.ny of the limes of the famous old surveyors.
Unes north of Lake Superior cani only be picked up
once in miles, af ter fifty years of decay and of growth
iorthern forests. The lines are human institutions,
and eustom change in ail that pertains to humanity.
tes a forest lire like a French revolution suddenly
Il boundaries away in a wooded country, as near Sud-
d the lawyer as weil as the surveyor hlis work supplied
new adjustment is reached.
line an Indian had used in setting bis traps, and here

-e a little fence blocked the way, or the heap of emal
on the ground between rows of stakes where a dead-
crushed its victim, marten or mink or fiisher.
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Our lines began to rise to high(
moses of the swamnps gave way to ýs
piiie flourisbed, widely spaoed, with tiý
truxnks covered with thinner moss, or
or the white blooming cornus Cana
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be to some degree calculated and adjusted to 8inlflg

[ippery log, or overhanging branch, or hall concealed
'; o that a mile and-a-half an hour was f air average

lie work tires every sense and mnucle; and yet ail is
ind fresh and sweet, with sucli kindly colours and
id sudi plea.sant s3ighing of breezes and singing of birds
ùt " the lines were fallen to, us in pleasant places."
many tess attractive things than tramping the Uines
ine.

A. IP. COLyMÂN

THE AIRBITER
,udience let me find, though few "-I read
rie who sang his song because lie must;
ail those llstless ears are fiiled with dust,
ail that brood of Jealousy is dead.
ionour to the heedful few who said:
on: undaunted be, for you may trust
time's wise jury Wo you wiil be just.'
now that noble brow is garlanded.

linded Prejudice shaHl pass away;
id Time shall clear his court of ail the throng
flls the air as with a Babel voice;

L, as some lyre, which long forgotten lay,
id on whose strings there slept Orphean song,
Li to the toucli, s0 Beauty shail rejoice.

ALEXANDER Louis FRAsER
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tificaily defined, is the i
dties and relations of mel
,ny and metody by the
of sounds.

Id as the world, and must
ie savage of ail countries
,empts to satisfy in his er
resuit is but noise and disc
iest information concerni

astfme

used we

from

M U
produe'
and ar
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Bilver trumpets made by the metal workers of the
3, and the blast of the jubilee horns, at the sound
the walls of Jéricho fell down, have been suggested
Wright as being devoid of music in its proper sense;
nmot admit as an axiom this statement, for astonish-

ws had been made in many directions by the early
Lt the time of Moses. While these instrumente
have been limited to one note, it is not improbable
players were aware of the " open notes " of the
ýugle, aud that they early discovered some of the
effects of simple harmony. As an instance of what
Jone with a keyless bugle witness the Reveille which
Le path of the rising sun around the world, arousing
ng British soldier to, the duties of the day.
ollowing incident, the resuit of a personal, experience,
ther a striking illustration. Being iu St. Peters-
[desiring to hear some music typically Russian, I

i by a friend to a hall, where, the lights having been
ied, we listened to one of the most weird sud dra-
reudered musical productions that I have ever
It was as beautiful and full of variety as a Canadian
smitten by the breath of autuinn. There wae

ýg principle that 1 could detect; yet the entire
was rendered with a charniing accuracy of rhythm,

>of concord, variety of toue, and modulation,
a saduess of expression that is characteristically
My astonishment was not at aîl lessened, when,

Elclusion of the performance, the lights were turned
fouud that I had been listening to the work of

,wo sud three hundred players, each of whom held
ment capable of sounding but one note. What
have been produoed by some of the musicians of

i day, even with the amail aud comparatively crude
[ts at their comnmand!
is consider the first notice of a genuine religious
3 described iu the Book of Samuel. Here we read
nging up of the ark to Mount Sion. David, who
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ini his boyhood comforted the dise
skil with the harp, had organizedi
who couki with soft melodies S'001
uiug exalted piSans of victory. E
instruments of fir-wood, even harç
cymbals were used, different from
but marking another notable ad
Psalins CV. and CVI. were proba
from side to side, as wehave the
scribed in *sia VI. in the word&
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and when they lifted up thir voice with the trum-
ymbals and instruments of music, and praised the
ag, For he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever;
the house was fihled with a cloud, even the house

d; s0 that the prie8ts could not stand to minister
of the cloud: for the glory of the Lord had filled
of God."

e origin of musical instruments we believe that
ercussion are the oldest, wind instruments being
n order of time and civilization, and stringed in-
the latest invention of every separate raoe. A

thi relates that while Mercury wa.s walking for
i the banks of the Nile, his foot accidentally struck
tortoise sheil across which some dried tendons

ched. This blow produced a musical sound whlch
to him the idea of the lyre.
lulcimer, finally matured into the pianoforte, la
stringed instrument and an instrument of percus-
ihich the hammer of the drum is used to strike
of the lyre.

igblng of the wind, emlnently when passing over
eds, is nature's suggestion of instruments of breath.
ion of sounds in nature, such as the singing of
sound of falling water, the whistling of the wind

ýs or the thunder of the waves upon the sea-shore,
suggested to the human mind the origin of thie

3truments of music.
a music as practised by the Greeks grows very
is to modemn ears. We crave the rich effects of
and the superiority we dlaim for our music in this
ýy stand in the way of a just estimation of the worth
unison singing. We may ireil belleve that the

lhe Greek tragedy must have exercised a ironderful
r its hearers, tbrough the absolutely correct manner
t irSS performed; a unison of whlch ire have no
le for it iras only possible under similar conditions.
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After the absorption of Greece by]1
a lost art, and an entirely new point
dated from the appearance of the ea
in Rome i the time of the Aposties.
these neophytes from the East wa8
1 earned i the Temple at Jerusalem.
Constantine it was transferred from
Roman diurches, and from it was
system of plain chant which forms the
tical music. The spiritual life which

Chitint yled to adeeper and more in
The music of the Greeks was the

cultivated civilization, during which
têllectual sides of the art were deve

ognc iVhole. The love of the Roi
baud, was for the cruel and brutal shoN
1whidi incapacitated them for apprecia
character and poetical beauty of the el
as embodied in the great works of
and Euripides.

Mr. John K. IPaine tells us that,
suppose that the old music haunted tl
*hose faibli was superior to suffering

weeexhorted by St. Paul to sing psal
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had created an enviroumeut of peace and seclusion,
ce lu the retirement, of monastie life, that music
ing rapidly developed. As the handmaid of the
rt madle its boldest strides. Modem music la the
legacy which Rome lias left to, the world; but it la
et of peace and flot of turrnoil.
iis point we must consîder the development of
.chitecture and ite influence with that of music
lution of the modem place of worship. The firet
used for Christian worship in Italy were iu no way
cd for its functions than they were for the Pagan
h had preceded them. The form of architecture
the Roman art of the day, aud to a considerable
oman buildings, aud particularly the basilicas,
'erted after the time of CJonstantine into Christian

The early Christian policy was not infrequently
Lsoftened the transition from the old worship to
When the bishop, took his seat lu the centre of

with his clergy on either side, and the CJhristian
laced in front of the apse, very mucl in the position
àiiol had been used for Pagan sacrifice, the whole
quired to couvert the basilica. iuto the churcli
madle. The basilics Was usually a long nave with
re ailes on either side. At one end was a tribune,
square, but usually apsidal lu plan, round which.
steps led to seats formed against the wall. The

it was that of the principal officer, the others those
msors, and the altar stood in front of the tribune,
?are the basilics of Trajan at Rome with the earliest
Iiurches built ou the basilican type, we shail se
siglit was the differeuce for some hundreds of

ie principal alteration or adaptation is oue entirely
furniture sud screens, ambous sud altars under

i, which, as if with a scrupulous regard te the old
arrangements, are planned entirely indepeudently
[cture, being emphatically nothlng but furniture.



The Roman love of circula
very great. In the baths of C
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feature of our modem services. Present day
ruction with its electric-pneumatic action lias

msible mucli that would have been impracticable
Lry ago. The arrangement as suggested is almost
th that yet to be seen in the Duomo at Florence,
i8 been for centuries, with the addition of the
iat there cannot be any ecclesiatical objection.
,w corne to a consideration of the organ, as firet
n history as an instrument of churcli music. The
nslated ini Scripture had reference, only to a smail

consisting either of one pipe or of a series of
uated ini length and fastened together in a row.
pes, or Pan's pipes, is the name of this instrument,
amon among Eastern nations, and whieh is familiar
iada ini a modified. form, as the mouth organ much
nong children. From this simple instrument bam
first the littie " hydraulie organ,"- and more
wonderful rich-toned modern church organ of

which accompanies and sustains the great volume
rom the congregation.
sly enough, while the organ had its origin in the
ýs neyer there been used in churches, the Greek
rer having recognised it. In Canada it is now
;truinent in general use, in chureli music, its peculiar
y' for ail legitimate church purposes, together
olemn and edifying effect upon the individual

its compaiss, power, and grandeur giving it the
over ail rivais.

%gan is yet not altogether a satisfactory su-bstitute
àestra, but it is in the majority of churches al
ùinable ini the present condition of musical educa-
ýs country, and to many minds is doubtiess al
)e desired.
ýar of organs in Spanish churches, as early as the
,.D. One was certainly used in Rome at the time
talian, about the year 666. The first organ played
was sent by the Emperor Constantine Copronymus
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the orchestra, gives his attention solely to the
those under him. This is a very different arrange-
a that li vogue in many Canadien churclies where,
auditorium plan, we fmnd the choir occupying a

o>f undue prominence behind the platforxn upon
Sminister takes his position. Ilere the, members

oir sit, stand, or loil, arrayed frequently li bright
and sometimes render a programme of doubtful
rêlue and of sti more doubtful religîous worth.
je prominence ham no doubt a deterrent influence
iting many persous of retiring disposition or of
eans from taking .an active part in church music,

do so would mean that they are compelled to, sit
mn entire service subject to the trying glances of
aud the curious. Nor are the members of the

iys those deserving of sympathy, for many a weUl-
sermon has been marred by the irritating bye-play

my sometimes be observed bebind the preacher's
.ow mueh more li keeping with the spirit of the
[aster is the work of those who, with the identity
noeaied by a dlean surpice, or from behind a
1from within a secluded alcove, sing praises to the

past quarter of a century bas seen many radical
in .churvh worship li Canada, and doubtless the.
Yhich is to coi. Will witness the more general in-
zn of the surplioed choir. Stained glass windows
y" otiier church ornaments wblch are now 80 common
3tant churches in Canada as to create not even
.otice, if introduced but a few years ago, would have
storma of protest tha.t would bave beeu difficuit

of the. best arrangements for a smali choir, where
is desired, that 1Ihave observed la to be seei li the
Lurch i Paris. liere no organ is used, accordig

Btmof that communion; a rood scenseparates
cel from the. transept, sud ou either aide of the.
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nave, f acing the altar and the transept,
ini wbich are placed the singers and instru,
with their leader. The music thus render
best examples of so-called Gregorian music
The choir and accessories being out of view,
to distract the attention from the religic
service.

The Anglo-Catholie movement at O-ý
ini 1845 in the secession of John Henry New
Church, long continued to bc a strong faci
English churcli services mucli of their or-,
symbolism, even carrying into secular life
arts wbich was regarded in the middle agei
of religion. From the secular life its i
turn upon churches other than the Rom
resulting in the introduction of stained gis
beautiful architecture, and a higlier class c
we in Canada to-day are feeling the lx
a few years ago such " innovations " wou
tolerated. IJnfortunately in the Methoé
Presbyterian churches the effort to avo
outline of building lias resulted in the i
spurious style of architecture, that lacks r
which is so noticeable in religious edifl(X
mumities. Lack of space will not permit mc
reference to this feature, which is deser
extended notice.

The words of Pope that " some to t
not for the doctrine, but the music there,"
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[t is not alone to, the cultured clamse that music so
ppeals. For the poor, and the sick at heart, and
i whom the cares of the world press heavily, there
ger support than good music. lIt is when burdened
r realisation of the complex struggle forever raging
lie spirit and the flesh, or when the cares and dis
the world weigh most heavily upon us, that our
usually in their most receptive mood. Singera
that, however uncultivated an audience may be,
more critical or sympathetie than when composed

r. Art appeals less to the senses than to, the mind
,, and its gratifications are more spiritual than

practical musicians will admit that a choir must
aid of women'a voices, boy alto 4 being inefficient,
>i altos are rare and seldom. satisfactory. Boy
wve indeed a certain amouut of freshnesa and
tone, but are thin, immature, and unequal to the
ssion of deep religious feeling. Even with deiy
ws ini the larger English cathedral choira, they lack
fullneas of tone in chorus, and are inadequate by

s, though blending well with the voices of the
pranos.
practical difficulty found i the Anglican church
iieral custom which is against seating women li
stails, though not against the employmnent of their
~ewhere, was first overcome, in so far as I have
by the Rev. H. R. Hlaweis, the well-known writer

>rity on art and music as applied to church usages,
ýd a number of womnen to his surpliced choir, they
e the maie portion of the choir taking their places
LS chancel. This innovation, rather startling to
ids at first, is gradually coming into popular favour.
improbable that a surpliced choir of xnixed voices
feature of church music i Canada, not alone i the
church, before mauy years. The old West gallery
df the choir which la atml advocated by Shuttleworth
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Ldly, those who embrace ail that is known ini music,
he limitations of the old modes.
oldest plain chant melodies that we possse are
n tories-tories, being the old equivalent of tunes,
melodies of the aritiphones or verses aung bef ore
*each 1'salm, as set forth in the Roman Vesperal.
time of St. Gregory eight of these melodies, riow

3 the Gregorian Tone, have been ini constant use,
nted however by two irregullar forms.
,hese tories, Rockstro telle us, are constructed upon

pririciple, a principle which accords so perfectly
genius of Hebrew poetry, that it is almost impos-
loubt that their original forma were coeval with the
whieh they are sung. llebrew poetry is regulated

)y the laws of prosody nor those of nhyme, but by
àr paraileliam of sense. A Heèbrew verse consiste
lauses, on. the aritithesis of the other. Thus i the
ýxamp1e of poetry now kimowri to, exist (Cen. IV. 23),
gays:
s a. For I have siairi a young mari to my woumding,
ms b. And a yourig mari, to my hurt.

&ke mariner David singe:
tse a. For the Lord je a great God:

e b. And a great King above ail Goda.
mn adapted to the Gregoriari tories the firet few syl-
each clause are recited iri monotone, the cloairig
beiug surig i short melodious phrase.

,ell-knowri writer upori church music ha8 remarked,

ythat if Gregory the Great rose from the dead and
is music in modernized form, as now performed
Cbzisteridom, h. would not kriow it. Modern har-
rith ail the. trespasses of sharpe and flats and modu-
lias wrought havoc with true Gregorian music
iits simplicity would probably b. uribearable te us

reserit day.
lie beautilul chapel attached te the. old monastery
serrat, riestled high up amid the. peaka of the.
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ire to spiritual life what patriotie songe are to national
-the expression of fervent enthusiam and devotion.
uinging in the eighteenth century was regarded
Anglican church as dangerQus, savouring too much
iusiasm. Much of the phenomenal growth of the
ist church, and later of the Salvation Army, may be
ed to the introduction and vigorous use of hymne
cred songs which appeal strongly to the emnotions
people. The. success of the. Wesleyan movement
attributed as much to Chartes Wesley's wonderful

song as to the oratorical ability of his brother.
,ac Watts was, the. man to whom English-speaking
mns were most indebted for the introduction of hymne
iurch services, and to, hlm we owe several beautiful
es, including the. four," 0 God, our help in Ages past ";
shail reign where'er .the Sun "; " There is a land
delight "; and " When I survey the wondrous Cross".
[thin the past half-oentury each branch of the Pro-

church in Canada has published several editions
reh hynins, each, as a rut., more voluminous thaa
clecessor. Most of these publications have been the
)f compromise in an effort to satisfy the various schoots
Light in the religious life of the. community. Many
that are not hynins have been inctuded, and much

ýl verse and doubtful sentimentality, that will possibty
inated from later editions, have been kept alive. The

"O0 Paradise " la one that might weil be omlitted
2iodern editions.
i. latest hymnal to b. published ln Canada la "The.
:)f Common Praise," the hymn-book of the. Anglican
ion, the. music of which has been edited by Sir
C. Martin, Mus. Doc., organist of St. Paul's cathedral.

ai ambitious work contalning no less than 795 hymne
.13 tunes, as well as a number of chants suitabte for
choirs. It la too soon to offer a carefut criticlsm of
Prk, to judge of its menite or to discover its faulte, if
liere be,-and what human compilation is there that
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tdows of the fireliglit, full of memories; like the plaint
ls that are wasted with sihng; like poeans of ex-.
iraise; like sudden songs from the open gates of Para-.
() is music.
Like one who stands in the midst of a hot and terrible
drunk with the fiery smoke, and hearing the roar

ions ini a trauce; like one who Sc the thick f og creep
lhe shore and gathers his cloak about hlm as the dank
~trikes a thin rain upon his face; like one who finds
f ini a long cathedral aisie and hears the pealing organ
es a kneeling crowd smitteu with fringes of coloured
like one who from a precipice leaps out upon the
midsumrner air towards the peacef ut valcys below,
ýeling himseif buoyed up with wings that suddenly
mn, wakens in great despair from his wild dream, so,
,'ho can listen and understand'"

DAvim Russzu. JACx

THE DARKNESS
h God, the darkness, for a littie whilel
bat I may hide the lips which strive to amile;
bee they still quiver 'neath the glare of day,
rant me the darkness,-only this, I pray.

liece, and shade-just for a littie space
ill I have learned to look on Sorrow's face
almly,-with no betrayal of my own,
o> that none know, or guess, what I have known.

ýarkness and night-the vast, unmoviug sky-
hese, the consolers are for such as 1.
lave they not been, since e'er this 111e began,
Fitnesto anguish in the heart ofmani?

lalu smiles the long day through, 'tilt night once more
tolla back the stone of pride from Sorrow'a door;
'liento the friendly darktu I my fa*-,
1., God, the comfort there ....... silence and spacel

A. BUÂTRicE HicKsw
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TUHE article contributed by m,- to
Lthis Magazine under the titie, " T]

bas given rise, as my frienda inf orm m
misrepreisentatiou, to a very small modie
to several sensible and kind letterw-ei
Symoud3, wMoch I have read, and for whi
iudeed. It je not worth whil- Wo ooiw
t ation; and the « Epistoloe Obscuroru2
against me, whieh, I am told, occasions]
reseznbling arguments, are not likely to
other than is already àbuudantly supplk(
regret that the Abbé Oasgrain ehould I
the preposterous titie under whieh a
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adition that the naine should be reserved, was ad-
d to me by an old friend of my boyhood. .The second
reply to lier. She je not a ricli woman, and she had not
advantages in the way of what is called " education,'l
iis of a gentie and refined race, and cornes of people

)ved knowledge, and knew their Bible well. I eliould
) think that there are many of lier sex, or of mine for
natter, in this, city of Montreal, with head and heart
à to write sucli a letter as liers. I arn happy to, aay
ny reply, almost exactly reproduced liere, lia to, a
erable extent re-assured lier. I hope it may have the
effeot on many per3ons who, share lier point of view,
er or not they have been able to, reaci lier clearneas as to
is really vital in lier faitli. She believes ail that the
)Id Book says about our Lord; but the chief evidenoe
of ià dlaimns is that lie lias fulfilled to herseif the pro-

,hat lie would send hie own Spirit to those who truly
follow him. That is justwhat Ithink too.

ear Friend: I hope you will excuse the liberty I take ini
g to you. 1 don't make a practice of writing lettere on
thi, but to-day I have thouglit e0 mucli about you, 1
it best to write to yourself. While looking over the
1real Daily Herald" lust niglit, I aaw a paragrapli whicli
o I understood it, that you liad wrîtten a paper denying
vinity of our dear Lord and Saviour, the King and Head
belove d Churcli, and asking how long you were to be lef t
ir present position. Dear boy, as 1 feel like calling you,
ilstening Vo your address in the Normal School Hall, and
,g you recommend the study and memorizing of the New
nent by the youtli of Canada, also the reference you
to the firet question of our Shorter Catechism, I can't
e you to hold sucli a bellef as that. 1 was brouglit up
the saine sound preaclier, sat in the saine churcli as your-
-dear to me as the years roll on. I have heard of your
is as a seholar. WbTile i your boyhood days, it gave me
,r to see the great desire you were possescied with to
every brandi 80 well, and more especially tie grainmar
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Kr iediator between God and mani, and my Redeemner
hose love nothing shail be able to separate me. The
e ie strong. 1 think he might make bis attacks on such

1 do hope and trust that the Divine Saviour Himself
your light and guide, and that no power may be able Vo
our faith li his Divînity. Each one, high and low, ha8
r, Jeu as revealed by the lloly Spirit. May you be
dmi at ail times, and be the means in bis hande of bring-
'y soule into hie kingdom. I just write you, as 1 would
anything Vo anyone, and, if I ehould neyer eee you,

me to be one who je intercstr c in your welf are.

dear Mrs.-: I arn very much indebted Vo you for your
,11 letter, which le one of the most moving things 1 have
id. I agree witli almost every word of it. But you
member that we know a great deal more about certai
of the Bible now-a-days than good old Mr. Sinclair
eople have been working very hard at it for the last
1 years, and they have corne Vo see that there le a human
l, i , which we can no longer regard as either binding,

ctter of iV, upon our belief, or as possible Wo believe in
il sense. We have corne Wo a crose-roads as the apostie'
d, He had Vo choose between the Spirit of the Old
Bni and the letter of iV: anid he chose the Spirit. We
ve to cliooee between the "earthen veesels" li whiéh
?v Testament writers evexi were compeiled Vo put the
-of divine ruth revealed Vo them in their experience of
Lnd that divine and spiritual and eternal truth itelf.
s a new Reformation going on. The old one did not
our troubles and difficulties. The same procees must
be going on if we are Vo have the saving truth of the
of jesus stated in such a form as will make its ac-
e*osil by truth-loving and instructed men. My

ma an attempt Vo shiow the students of Divinity here,
was asked Vo addrese on that subjeet, *hat results

,n reaehed by the overwhelining majority of echol&rs
ve seriously worked aV the Gospels, so that Vhey maight
in the dark about what they ought as tea4chers of the
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Bible Wo know. I did it quite fraiàkly and
to make plain to them that we could n(
Gospels a4s c&eful and well sifted biograp
îense of the word, that they containedi
which are not Wo be taken as literally true,
in Matthew and Luke about our Lord's birt
Wo show them that this did not really matte
the tees, but all the more, tha supreme rev(
that he becomes the more divine the more'
like ourselves, our owu brother who had to
wîth our o'wn weapons; that when we stri
whieh it is becoming plainer every day we
upon 88 literai f avt, there still remains ca
fizure and rerson of the Son of Man and 1


